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STELLINGEN
1.Het kenmerk antilichaamproductie vertoont voldoende genetische variatie
voor individuele selectie.
Dit proefschrift.
2. Selectie op verhoogde activiteit van het immuun systeem zal gebaseerd moeten
zijn opminstens drie kenmerken:de antilichaamproductie, de celgebonden
immuniteit en de fagocytose.
Biozzi,G., D.Mouton,O.A. Sant'Anna,H.C.Passos,M. Gennari,M.H. Reis,
V.C.A. Ferreira,A.M. Heumann, Y. Bouthillier, O.M. Ibanez, C. Stiffel,
and M. Siqueira (1979). Current Topics in Microbiology and Immunology 85:
31-98.
Mouton, D.,C. Stiffel,and G. Biozzi (1981). Immunologic defects in
laboratory animals 1: 19-47.
3. Het onderzoek naarmogelijkheden voor selectie op ziekteresistentie moet
primair gericht zijn op dewaarde van weerstandskenmerken tegen ziekteverwekkende factoren.
Biozzi,G., D.Mouton, O.A. Sant'Anna, H.C. Passos,M. Gennari,M.H. Reis,
V.C.A. Ferreira, A.M. Heumann, Y. Bouthillier, O.M. Ibanez,C. Stiffel,
and M. Siqueira (1979). Current Topics inMicrobiology and Immunology 85:
31-98.
Dit proefschrift.
4. Het voorstel van Almlid om aparte indexen voor specifieke en niet-specifieke
weerstand op te stellen is niet in overeenstemming met de tallozewisselwerkingen, waarop het afweersysteem is gebouwd.
Almlid, T. (1981). Livest. Prod. Sci. 8:321-330.
Unanue, E.R.' (1981). Adv. Immunol. 31: 1-136.
5.Het is niet vanzelfsprekend demet vaccinatie beoogde beschermingweer te
geven in de vorm van antilichaamtiters.
Dit proefschrift.
6. De veronderstelling,dat selectie op productiekenmerken gepaard gaat met
toenemende gevoeligheid voor infectieuze ziekten, is onjuist.

7. De indeling in primaireen secondaire product!ekenmerken gaat voorbij aan
het vitale belang van levensvatbaarheid.
8. Het onderzoek in de zoStechniek en de diergeneeskunde wordt teweinig gesteund dooreconomische evaluatie van dierziekten.
Ellis, P.R., and A.D.James (1979). Veterinary Record 105:523-526.
Renkema,J.A.,en A.A. Dijkhuizen (1979). Tijdschr. Diergeneesk. 104:
977-985.
9. Het gebruik van commercieel productiemateriaal voor proeven bevordert de
doorstroming van kennis verkregen uit onderzoek naar de veehouderijpraktijk.
Hann,C M . and W. Hartmann (1981). World's Poult. Sci.J. 37:138-141.
10. De nadelige gevolgen van contactovergevoeligheid bij onderzoekers kunnen
worden opgevangen door vakgroepen c.q. afdelingen in te richten naardiscipline.
Harrington,C.J. (1981). Contact Dermatitis 7:126.
11. Interne onderzoeksrapporten miskennen dewaarde van internationalewetenschappelijke communicatie voor het Nederlandse zoStechnische onderzoek.
12. Niet een hoge correlatie tussen deeindwaarderingen gegeven voormeerkeuze
toetsen en 'essay1 type examenvragen,maar dedoelstellingen van het te
examineren vakmoeten van doorslaggevende betekenis zijn bij beslissingen
over het type examen.
13. Het regelmatig terugkerend advies aan vrouwelijke studenten indestudierichting ZoStechniekom zich te specialiseren in de pluimveeteelt, getuigt
niet van kennis van depositie van de vrouw in deze bedrijfstak.
14. Hetdiscriminerend onderscheid, dat bij publicatie van wetenschappelijke
artikelen gemaaktwordt tussen vrouwelijkeenmannelijke auteurs door vermelding van voornamen, respectievelijk initialen,dient geen enkel belang.
Proefschrift vanA.J. van der Zijpp
Genetic control of immune responsiveness in the chicken
Wageningen, 11juni 1982
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INTRODUCTION
Disease isamajor threat to poultry production. Medication, vaccination,
hygienic measures and eradication have significantly contributed in combating
disease. However the fact that our poultry is not orinadequatelyresistant to
many disease agents and that remedies for new pathogens have to be found, has
created ademand for genetic improvement of disease resistance.
Genetic improvement of disease resistance may be possible via two
approaches: breeding for disease resistance to specific diseases or breeding
for general disease resistance (Gavora and Spencer, 1978). Although improvement of specific resistance to disease can lead tomajor results,for example
in resistance toMarek's disease, it is not practicable to apply deliberate
exposure of breeding populations or challenge separate populations of sibs
for each disease agent. Indirect selection fordisease resistance is therefore
required. Indirect selection may take two forms: selection for parameters
valuable for resistance to specific diseases and selection for criteria of
general disease resistance. Inthe first chapter the possibilities for these
approaches are reviewed.
Early contributions to the development ofgeneral disease resistance came
from Sang and Sobey (1954),working with rabbits, followed by the studies of
Biozzi and coworkers (Institut Curie, Paris). Inmice Biozzi et al. (1979)
studied the antibody response tomultideterminant antigens in five breeding
experiments. Mouton et al. (1981)carried out selective breeding for high and
low in vitro response to phytohaemagglutinin,acell-mediated response,and
Buschmann and Meyer (19al)selected for high and low phagocytic activity.
Further studies of these selection lines have revealed relationships between
immune parameters and the value of these selection criteria for resistance
to various pathogens.
Inthis study agglutinin antibody production tosheep red blood cells
(SRBC)has been chosen as apossible parameter ofgeneral disease resistance
in the chicken. Inchapter 2and 3the genetic control of this trait is discussed for primary and secondary responses. Evidence of genetic differences
for eel1-mediated responses, via stimulation with phytohaemagglutinin,and
antibody production to SRBC is presented in chapter 4..
Antibody production to SRBC is affected byseveral environmental aspects.
Amongst these aredose (chapter 4 ) , previous stimulation with the antigen
(chapter 3)and vaccinations before injection with SRBC (chapter 5). Genetic
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origin by dose interactions are presented in chapter 4.
The studies presented here and other preliminary work have been the basis
of aselection experiment started in 1980with ISA Warren for high and low
antibody production to SRBC. Besides production traits (see chapter 1fora
discussion of relations with immune parameters) also the haemagglutinininhibition titres to inactivated Newcastle disease vaccine are being recorded.
These selection lines will be utilised for further study regarding genotypeenvironment interactions, in particular for their reactions tomany pathogens
and in stress situations (Siegel, 1980).
REFERENCES
Biozzi,G., D.Mouton,O.A. Sant'Anna,H.C. Passos,M. Gennari,M.H. Reis,
V.C.A. Ferreira, A.M. Heumann, Y. Bouthillier,O.M. Ibanez,C. Stiffel,and
M. Siqueira (1979). Genetics of immunoresponsiveness to natural antigens in
themouse. Current Topics inMicrobiology and Immunology 85:31.
Buschmann, H.and J. Meyer (1981). Resistenzzucht bei der Maus. Etablierung von
zwei Ma'uselinien,welche auf hohes und niedriges Phagozytosevermo'gen
selektiert worden sind. Zbl. Vet. Med. B 28:713.
Gavora, J.S. and J.L. Spencer (1978). Breeding for genetic resistance to
disease:specific or general? Wld's Poult. Sci.J. 34:137.
Mouton, D.,C.Stiffel and G. Biozzi (1981). Genetic regulation of high and
low immunoresponsiveness. In: Immunologic Defects in Laboratory Animals,
eds. M.E.Gershwin and B.Merchant. Plenum Publishing Co.,New Hork, U.S.A.,
p. 19.
Sang,J.H. and W.R. Sobey (1954). The genetic control of response to antigenic
stimuli. J. Immunol. 72:52.
Siegel,H.S. (1980). Physiological stress in birds. Bioscience 30:529.
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CHAPTER 1

BREEDING FOR IMMUNE RESPONSIVENESS AND DISEASE RESISTANCE

A.J. van der Zijpp
Department ofAnimal Husbandry, Agricultural University, Postbox 338,
6700AH Wageningen, Netherlands

Submitted for publication
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SUMMARY
Incorporation of disease resistance into breeding programmes would be
enhanced by adequate methods. General disease resistance instead of resistance
to specific diseases might be a useful concept. Knowledge of genetic resistance to specific diseases has notyet produced much evidence for general
mechanisms except the involvement of the Bmajor histocompatibility complex
in viral oncogenesis. Since immune responsiveness is controlled by genes within
and outside the Bcomplex, the search for genetically determined immune criteria
is needed to define general resistance to disease. Selection for immunoglobulin
levels or the antibody response to sheep erythrocytes are the first investigations in this area.
Studies concerning the genetic relation between disease resistance and
production traits are scarce. The negative genetic correlation between body
weight, and antibody production and resistance to MD,may cause reconsideration
of selection goals in broiler breeder programmes. Evaluation of selection
methods for production traits can be expected awaiting knowledge of relationships with disease resistance, either specific or general.
1. INTRODUCTION
Intensive poultry production, because of economic risk, has created a
demand for astatus of continuous health of the flocks.Many efforts have been
made by vaccination, hygienic measures,eradication and medication to reduce
losses due to disease. Despite of increasing recognition of the importance
of disease problems,availability of new vaccines and medicine,we still are
in a situation, that the chicken cannot cope adequately with the pathogenic
environment. Also the introduction of avaccineto protect for a new disease
agent, gives difficulties in reorganizing the present vaccination schemes.
A solution of this dilemma would be genetic improvement of disease resistance.However a lack of knowledge regarding resistance mechanisms for specific
disease agents combined with a lack of interaction between basic immunologists
and pathologists inhibit the development ofa rationale to improve disease
resistance (see Rose et al., 1981). Poultry breeders,and the pharmaceutical
industry too,would benefit if criteria of disease resistance were clearly
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defined.Then breeding programmes fordisease resistance couldbedesigned
and the effectsofgenetic improvementofproduction traitsondisease resistance couldbeinvestigated. Gavora and Spencer (1978)have defined specific
and general disease resistance and discussed the feasibilityofpractical
application. The purposeofthis articleistodiscuss componentsofgeneral
disease resistanceinrelationtogenetic improvement and theirbearingon
production and mortality.
2. THEAVIAN DEFENCE SYSTEM
The chicken employs various protective mechanismstopromote survival.
These protective mechanisms canbeclassifiedasspecificornon-specific.
Non-specific reactions are thestress response and the non-immunological
actionofmacrophages,complement, lysozyme,pHofbody fluids,interferon.
The immune system reacts specificallytoinvading organisms,inclose cooperation with the non-immunological functions,and interacting with the stress
response (Siegel, 1980). The avian immune systemischaracterisedbythe
presenceofcentral lymphoid organs,thebursaofFabricius and the thymus
and peripheral lymphoid tissue butbythe absenceoforganised lymph nodes
(Firth, 1977). The central organs regulate bursal-derived (B)andthymusderived (T)lymphocytes with respectively antibody and cell-mediated responses.
Antibodies,belongingtodifferent classes IgM, IgG, IgAand possibly IgE
have specialized functions.Cooperation betweenBandTlymphocytesisoften
necessary for antibody responses.Also close interaction between lymphocytes
andmacrophagesisacondition forsome responses.AndTlymphocytes have
specialized functions characterizedashelp,suppression,delayed hypersensitivity,and cytotoxicity (Glick, 1979;Chietal., 1981).
Duringanimmune response memoryisestablished. Besides the direct
responsetoavaccine,memory formationisthemajor reason for vaccination.
The immune responseisdependent upon the siteofentry, the presentation
ofantigen,the responseofantigen-sensitive cellsandthe regulationofthe
response (Tizard, 1979). Although most antigens causearesponse affecting
all available defencemechanisms,only somemaybeeffectiveineliminating
theantigen. Therefore subgroupsofviruses,bacteria, protozoaorfungi with
similaraetiologymay have characteristicmajor responsesincommon.
Immune responsiveness develops with age. Differentiation in development
of specific and non-specific reactions occurs. Complement activity is low in
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active in thecellular defence in the embryo allowing the immune system to
develop (Seto, 1981). About the time of hatching thecapacity for immune
responsiveness emerges due to quantity and differentiation of immuno-competent
cells. Seto (1981)also pointed out that thymus-derived cellsmay limit the
onset of immunocompetence in neonatal chicks.Maternal antibodies can provide
temporary protection,when the immune system isstill immature.
3.GENETIC REGULATION OF HIGH AND LOW IMMUNE RESPONSIVENESS INMICE
Inmice Biozzi et al. (1979)and Mouton et al. (1981)have carried out
six selective breedings:five for high and lowantibody production tonatural,
multideterminant antigens and one for high and low in vitro response tophytohaemagglutinin,acell-mediated response.
The quantitative antibody response was subject to polygenic control.The
effect of the genes accumulated in the high and low lineswas not restricted
to theantigens used during the selection.This effectwas essentially nonspecific and itconcerned many unrelated antigens and the synthesis ofevery
immunoglobulin class.The differences in antibody production between high and
low lineswere a faster rateofmultiplication and differentiation ofB
lymphocytes in the high lineand a stronger catabolic activity ofmacrophages
in the low line.Thus,an inverse relationship existed between antibody
synthesis and bactericidal capacity. No differences in cell-mediated immunity
between high and low lines have been detected.
The agglutinin antibody response to sheep erythrocyteswas regulated by
a group ofabout ten independent loci.Two linkages have been shown:one for
the immunoglobulin allotype locus and one for the H-2 (Major Histocompatibility
Complex) locus.The classic H-2 linked immune response genes in comparison
with the response to sheeperythrocytes were different intwo respects.At
a threshold dose of sheeperythrocytes two loci instead ofone controlled the
response and low responsewas dominant.
Thegenetic control of cell-mediated immunity was also polygenic,but
independent of the humoral response. Lines selected for high and low in vitro
response to phytohaemagglutinin show similar responses toBcell mitogens.
Inmice selection for general disease resistance thus should include at
least the criteria antibody production,macrophage activity and cell-mediated
response.Results from challenge experiments (Biozzi et al.,1979)indicate,
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that extreme values for these criteria as aresult of selection lead to increased susceptibility to some pathogens. In addition these lines prove tobe
useful for research regarding the nature ofthe defencemechanisms operating
against specific pathogens.
4. GENETICASPECTS OF IMMUNE RESPONSIVENESS INTHE CHICKEN
Genetic differences in immune responsiveness of the chicken can beattributed to themajor histocompatibility complex, immunoglobulin allotypes and
to genes notassociated with either MHC orallotypes.
4.1 Themajor histocompatibility complex
The Bblood group locus codes for antigens common toerythrocytes and
lymphocytes.The relationshipwith skin graft rejection was first described
bySchierman and Nordskog (1961). Themajor histocompatibility complex (MHC)
ischaracterized bya series offunctions,all concerned with the immune response: graft-versus-host reaction (Leeand Nordskog, 1980), mixed leukocyte
reaction (Miggiano et al., 1974), serum haemolytic complement level (Chanhet
al., 1976), immune responses to synthetic polypeptides (Benedictet al., 1975;
Gunther et al.,1974;Pevzner et al.,1978)and otherantigens (Karakoz etal.,
1974; Pevzner et al., 1975), resistance toMarek's disease (Briles etal.,
1977)and to lymphoid leukosis (Schierman et al., 1977). The Bcomplex can now
be described asa three-locus model (Pink et al., 1977). For completeness see
the review ofLongenecker and Mosmann (1981). Genes outside theMHC also control the immune response,as shown by Palladino et al. (1977). Two lines
identical fortheMHC by serological and functional testswere injected with
fourantigens.Thedifferences between the lineswere quantitative in nature
and directed tonon-MHC-associated responses.MorrowandAblanalp (1981)reported quantitative differences between inbred lines for the in vitromitogenic
response to PHA and ConA. One of at least twomajor genes controlling ConA
responsemay be linked totheMHC.
4.2 Other genetic variation in the immune response
Differences between inbred lines inhumoral response to various antigens
were observed by Balcarova et al. (1973and 1973). Generally the levels of
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response for various antigens parallelled each otherwith one deviation. The
capability for formation of antibodies was inherited asa dominant trait.
Palladino et al. (1977)showed quantitative differences in antibody responses,
mostly in the 17S fraction,between MHC identical lines.And Rees and Nordskog
(1980)screened 11 stocks for serum immunoglobulin levels and found highly
significantdifferences,not related to the Bcomplex.Breed and strain differences in the antibody response to SRBCwere also detected by Van der Zijpp
(1978).
Miggianoet al. (1976)demonstrated that a single dominant gene controlled
the ability of blood leukocytes from two strains to respond toaT-cell mitogen.
Therewas no linkagewith theMHC, immunoglobulin allotype loci nor sex.The
cell-mediated response to diphteria toxoid, studied in broiler breeder lines,
reflected possible genetic variability (Klesiuset al.,1977). Differences in
delayed hypersensitivitywere found by Palladino et al.(1977)in two lines
identical for theMHC.Control bymore than one gene of the in vitro response
toPHA and ConAwas observed byMorrow and Ablanalp (1981).
In 1972Garnett and Roberts analysed percent gamma globulin levels in
young chicks and estimated a heritability of .26.Largematernal effects at
hatchwere found. Data concerning IgG levelswere analysed by Krieg etal.
(1978). Heritabilities for IgG level at four and eightweeks ofagewere .89
and 1.18 respectively. The increase from four toeightweeks ofagewas also
2
genetic in nature (h = .75).Heritabilities for the haemagglutinin titres to
SRBC in various stocks are summarized inTable 1.The level of these heritabilities for the primary response agreeswith theestimates of realized
heritability (.17 to .44)from a selection experiment forhigh and lowantibody titres by Siegel and Gross (1980).Additive genetic variation for the
persistency of theantibody response was also shown,but not for a lackof
persistency. Non-additive gene action influenced the antibody response,too.
Gross et al. (1980)utilized three pairs of lines,selected in opposite
directions for antibody response toSRBC, persistency ofthe antibody response
toSRBC and corticosterone response to social stress to test their ability to
resist infectious agents.None of the selected lineswas superior inall
comparisons.Only the non-persistent line generally performed the worst.
Because other immune functions,likemacrophage activity and cell-mediated
immunity were not known,adetailed explanation like Biozzi et al. (1979)
presented formice,was not available. Krieg et al. (1978)measured IgG levels
ofthe serum of four lines,challenged with avian myeloblastosis virus.

-9TABLE 1.HERITABILITY ESTIMATESOFHAEHAGGLUTININ TITRESTOSRBC

Stock

Primary/secondary
response

Day post immunization
5
7

WL 1 '

primary

nd3>

.26

WPR2>

primary

.39

.14

WPR 2)

secondary

.28

.11

Warren2'

primary

.57

nd

2)
Warren '

secondary

.14

nd

' Van der Zijpp and Leenstra, 1980.
' VanderZijpp (unpublished results)

3) Not done.

Differences between linesand between inoculated chicksand controls were
significant. Chicks dying from the virus infectionhadlower IgG values,also
compared with controls,than thoseofthe same linewhich stayed clinically
healthy. Thus the abilitytomountanantibody response seemstobevaluable
for resistance.
4.3 Choiceofcriteria for selection
No single immunological parameter appearstobesufficientincharacterizing general immune responsiveness.Although many defence traitsmaybeexpected
tobegenetically determinedtosome extent,littleisknownyetofgenetic
relationshipsamongst them. Even the roleoftheBcomplexinquantitativeresponsesisnotoften researched.Achoiceofparameters foranindexofimmune
responsiveness cannotbemade until this information becomes available.
Polygenic controlofhumoral responses,measured eitherasimmunoglobulin
levelsinserumorasthe responsetoSRBC,has been shown. Immunoglobulin
levelsinserum represent the responsetoawide spectrumofunknown antigenic
stimuli incontrasttothe responsetothemulti-determinant antigen SRBC.It
willbeinterestingtoseewhether these different criteria for selectionwill
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lead to different consequences for the defence system and disease resistance.
Similarquestions have tobe answered regarding theage of immunization and
the length of the period between immunization and measurement of the response.
High or low humoral immune responsiveness may also be gained by selection
with pathogenic stimulation likeSalmonella pullorum (Pevzneret al., 1981),
Escherichia coli (Solleret al., 1981), and Newcastle disease virus (Peleg et
al., 1976). Although the geneticmechanism is similar to that of the response
toSRBC, it isof interest to know the value of these criteria for disease resistance toS.pullorum, E.coli and Newcastle disease virus,respectively,
and the nature of responses tootherantigens.
Selection forone typeof response can be correlated to other immune differences,asBiozzi etal. (1979)have experienced. Before any conclusions are
made about criteria for disease resistance,these correlated responses should
be known.The same is true,when selection lines are used to detect thenature
of resistance to specific pathogens.
5.GENETIC RESISTANCE TO SPECIFIC DISEASES
Criteria for general disease resistance may be derived from the resistance
mechanisms operating for specific diseases or groups ofdiseases.Detailed information of these defencemechanisms appears tobe scarce as indicated by the
proceedings of the 16th British Poultry Science Symposium onAvian Immunology
(Roseet al.,1981). The development of vaccination procedures and of genetic
resistance tospecific diseases is therefore delayed. Mortality due to specific
disease agents proves to be useful (seeGavora and Spencer, 1978), but isnot
a likely criterion ofselection for general disease resistance.
One area of possible genetic improvement of the immune system isage
related susceptibility. Because of immunological immaturity theyoung chick
may suffer from diseases like infectious bursal disease,avian encephalomyelitis,Marek's disease and Escherichia coli and Salmonella infections.
Measurement ofearly immune competence can be complicated by the presence of
maternal antibodies.Maternal antibodies provide protection in the first few
weeks of lifeagainst diseases like Newcastle disease,adenovirus infections,
infectious bursal disease,avian encephalomyelitis,Marek's disease.For other
diseases immune competence at an early agemay relate tocell-mediated or
local immunity, ormacrophage activity. Therefore general disease resistance
also provides a context for age related immunity.
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In the following sections themechanisms of genetic resistance toMarek's
disease,lymphoid leukosis and Newcastle disease onlywill be discussed.
Genetic information onmany diseases appears tobescarce.
5.1 Marek's disease
Mortality due toMarek's disease (MD)has aquantitative genetic basis
(Friars et al.,1972;Yamada, 1974;Gavora et al., 1974;Maas et al., 1981).
Von Krosigk et al. (1972)found the heritabilityofmortality tobe somewhat
higherwhen chickswere inoculated with infected blood (.20) instead ofcontactexposed (.10).The genetic correlation between mortality caused by injection and by contact exposure toMD viruswas .38.Hartmann andSanz (1971)
calculated phenotypic correlations of .80 in purebreds and .66 incrossbreds.
Inanother study Hartmann and Sanz (1974)indicated the presence ofmaternal
effects bycomparing heritabilitiesbased on full and half sib groups.Maternal antibodies probably accounted for this maternal effect. The procedure of
exposure toMD thus influences progress by selection based onmortality and
mayeffect the type of resistance attained.
Immunity toMD seems tohave antivirus and antitumour aspects.Payneet
al. (1976)suggested that first resistance to the virus and its replication
occurs. Reduced viral activity prevents damage to the immune system. Secondly,
the immunological rejection ofmalignant, transformed lymphocytes takesplace.
The ability of strains of chickens (often inbred)to resistMD dependson
theirgenetic background. But the nature of the inoculum leads to variable
results.Gavora etal. (1974)studied the response toJM-V inoculation and to
theBC-1 isolate ofMD virus.Ranking of the strains showed thatmortality
caused byJM-V inoculation agreedwith the known resistance toMDwith one
exception.The lack ofcorrelation (.03) between MD incidence in BC-1 challenged
females and JM-V inoculated malesmay indicate resistance to alymphoid tumour
transplant in thecase ofJM-V and to the virus in case ofBC-1.When Gavora
et al. (1977)compared the response of strains toJM-V and Olson's transmissible
lymphoid tumour,they also observed good agreement between resistance toJM-V
and the known resistance toMD.Fabricant et al. (1978)reported that transplant tumours occurred independently ofgenetic susceptibility toMD virus.But
the incidence ofMD virus-induced host tumourswas dependent upon genetic susceptibility toMD.Thismaymean that resistance to thevirus and its replication isofmajor importance,because damage to the immune system probably over-
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rules resistance, if present, tomalignant transformation.
Amore practical alternative of selection forMD resistancemay be the
response post-vaccination with cell-associated orcellfree turkey (HVT)or
attenuated MD herpesvirus.Spencer et al. (1974)found reduced variation in
MD incidenceafter vaccination, but the ranking of strains resembled those
among unvaccinated chicks.No strain by vaccine interactions were observed.
Yamada (1974)and Crittenden et al. (1972)also reported no virus-strain
interactions.Dambrine (personal communication) tested eight commercial layer
stocks. No correlation in susceptibilitywas found between birds vaccinated
with cellfree HVTand unvaccinated birds,after challenge.Possibly the presence
ofmaternal antibodies in combination with cellfreeHVT has prevented the exact
expression ofgenetic susceptibility in these stocks.Cho (1977)showed possible genetic differences inHVTviraemia between two strains ofchickensvaccinatedwith cell-associated HVT.The viraemia titres were dependent on dose and
declined with age.Von den Hagen and LSliger (1980)measured precipitating MD
viral antigen in feather follicles after vaccination with cellfree HVT orMD
contact infection.The levels of precipitating MD virus antigen appeared to
agreewith theexpected genetic susceptibility of the strains,although a
direct correlation with MDmortalitywas not found. The infection level of the
feather follicleepithelium after vaccination deservesmore attention asa
criterion ofselection,especially since this traitmay indicate resistance
toviral replication.The interference of type ofvaccinewith maternal antibodies and the significance of the presence ofviral antigen in the feather
follicles forMDmortality (Payneet al.,1976)require further investigation.
Despite thequantitative nature of resistance toMD thealleles of the
Bbloodgroup locus also contribute togenetic constitution (Hanson etal.,
21
1967). The frequent presence of certain Balloalleles,B forexample,in
populations selected forMD resistance (Briles et al.,1977)and the decline
21
of the frequency of B in subsequent, vaccinated generations (Oosterlee, 1980)
indicates their value for resistance.Now Irgenes,mapping within the immune
response region of the Bcomplex, have been found to control the resistance to
MD (Pevzneretal., 1981). The exact nature ofgenetic resistance toMD coded
by theMHC isnot clear. Pazderka et al. (1975)suggested that proliferation
of lymphocytes may beaffected. Recently Bacon et al. (1981)found that some
genes ofthe Bhaplotypemay resist tumour formation to Rous sarcoma virus,MD
and lymphoid leukosis.Thus differences in the Bcomplex between linesmay explain the independence between the fate of transplant tumours and genetic susceptibility toMD (Fabricant et al., 1978).
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The genetic control ofMD susceptibility as expressed in resistant and
susceptible lines has notyet produced conclusive evidence ofdefence mechanisms
responsible for resistance.The role of theB complex in relation to activity
of lymphocytes,as given by Lee et al. (1981), should be clarified. Because MD
resistance isquantitative innature and other systems likeT cell alloantigens
(Fredericksen etal.,1977)also have aneffect,more general phenomena like
cell-mediated host responsesand viraemiamay be valuable parameters.Only the
ability toreject tumour cells,a trait associated with theMHC,appears tobe
of value for resistanceto otherdiseases like lymphoid leukosis.
5.2 Lymphoid leukosis
Lymphoid leukosis (LL)tumours are caused by viruses ofthe avian leukosis/
sarcoma group.The Rous sarcoma viruses (RSV)can bedivided into five subgroups
depending on their association with LL virus.Thus RSV can be used to study
genetic control ofresistance to different subgroups of LL virus (Crittenden,
1975). Host resistancemay be genetically determined attwo levels:1)cellular
resistance to virus infection,which is controlled by single genes,but specific
for thesubgroup ofthe virus,and 2)resistance to tumourdevelopment inLL
virus infected chickens.
Tumour formation after RSV injections,subgroupA and B in left and
rightwingweb respectively,was studied in three populations byHartmann etal.
(1978). Independent genetic regulation for infection resistance to subgroupsA
and Bwas found. The accuracy of testing individual genotypes for resistance
to subgroupsA and Bwas slightly reduced in comparison with progeny groups.
The frequency distribution oftumours in progeny groups differentiated well
between homozygous resistant,heterozygous and homozygous susceptible parents.
Schierman et al. (1977)reported that the ability to regress RSV-induced
tumours is adominant trait,controlled by genes within or closely linked to
theMHC of the chicken. Collins et al. (1977)observed also anassociation between the fate oftumours and theB genotypes. In 1980Collins et al.reported
on RSV tumour regression (subgroups A,Band C)inaseries of inbred lines.
Large differences in regression between lineswere found,despitesharing of
B locusalloantigens ofsome lines.Other genes,either non-B orB linked
(Ir)genesmust thereforebe involved (alsoMarks etal.,1979). Gebriel etal.
(1979)found close linkage between the RSV genes,controlling tumourregression tosubgroupA, and the immune response locus (Ir-GAT),which controls
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antibody production to the amino acid polymer GAT.
Chickens selected toregress RSV-induced tumoursweremore resistant to
MDand to challengewith JM-V tumour cells (Carteet al., 1972). But Calnek
et al. (1975)showed, that there is not a common basis for resistance to RSVinduced tumours and toMD.Two strains,resistant to MD,and twostrains,
susceptible toMD,were tested. One of the susceptible strains was also unable
toregress RSV-induced tumours.A generally low immune competence may account
for this result. Hartmann et al. (1973) injected two groups of cockerels of
three lineswith either avianmyeloblastosis virus (AMV)ora lymphosarcoma
strain.Therewere largemortality differences between lines due toAMV inoculation,but not after lymphosarcoma injection.The level ofexposure may
have been too high in the last instance.The correlation of family mortality
between the two types of infection was .30.Resistance toMD,LL and RSVinduced tumourswas studied by Bacon et al. (1981) ina population segregating
2
5
22
25
forB locus antigens B and B .The haplotypes BB and BB showed greater
55
resistance to tumours induced by all three viruses than the BB haplotype.
Thus some genes of the Bhaplotype may control ageneral ability to cause
tumour regression. Pevzner et al. (1981)and Gebriel et al. (1979)have shown
that the Irregion,characterized by the response to thesynthetic polypeptide
GAT, is probably responsible for resistance toMD and to RSV, respectively.
Cellular resistance toLL virus infection can bedirectly improved by
selection after inoculation of thewingweb with RSV. Tumour regression appears
tobe controlled by genes ofwhich some associatewith the B locus including
the Irregion.General resistance totumours caused by different viruses seems
tooriginate also in theMHC.
5.3 Newcastle disease
Cole and Hutt (1961)observed significant differences inmortality after
wingweb inoculation with the Roakin strain ofNewcastle disease virus (NDV)
between linesand sire families.Heritabilities formortality through nine
days post challenge at twoweeks of agewith NDV varied from .07 to .17 ina
study by Gordon et al. (1971). Different methods of challenge in consecutive
generations resulted inconsistent differences inmortality between resistant
and susceptible selection lines.But the low level of additive genetic variance
points to the need forbetter criteria for resistance to NDV.
Heller et al. (1981)observed no differences in haemagglutination-
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inhibition (HI)titres between Bedouin fowl,commercial White Leghorns and
their reciprocal crosses.The chicks were intramuscularly inoculated with
either attenuated or inactivated NDV at fourweeks of age.Peleg et al. (1976)
followed the same inoculation procedure in White Rock chickens.Challenge, 12
days post-inoculation, indicated that inactivated NDV provided better protection. Protection improved with increase in HI titres.The heritabilities for
HI titres due to attenuated virus and inactivated virus were .31and .60
respectively. The genetic correlation was .49.Since the HI titre response to
attenuated NDV may be the direct result of tissue susceptibility to virusmultiplication (Peleg et al., 1976) the response to inactivated NDV should bemore
effective in improving resistance to NDV genetically. It remains to be seen
whether HI titre is the only key to NCD resistance.

TABLE 2.SIRE AND DAM COMPONENTS OF VARIANCE AND PATERNAL HERITABILITIES COMPUTED FROM HI TITRES POST NDV
VACCINATION

Stock

Inactivated

Attenuated

Author

4

•5

*J

A

•5

*J

White Rock

.48

.03

.60

.59

1.43

.31

White Rock

.28

.36

.41

White Plymouth

Warren

nd

Rock

.09

.33

nd 2 )
-.16

.14

.73

nd

Peleg et al., 1976
Soller et al.,1981

1)

Van der Zijpp
(unpublished results)
Van der Zijpp
(unpublished results)

' Not calculated because ofnegative variance component
2

'Not done.

In Table 2sire and dam components of variance and paternal heritabilities are
summarized. Despite vaccination at an age when maternal antibody is no longer
present in all studies,maternal effects were present except for the response
to inactivated NDV in the study of Peleg et al. (1976). Vaccination with inactivated NDV appears most promising for improvement of HI titres by selection.
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Soller et al. (1981) reported, that antibody responses to inactivated NDV
and to heat killed Escherichia coli were not genetically related. Gross et al.
(1980)selected for high and low antibody response to SRBC. The lines were
vaccinated with NDV at one day of age and challenged at fourweeks of age. None
of the high responder linechickens died, but 84%of the low lineexpired. Also HI titre differences were noted, indicating that antibody production postSRBC immunization may represent a component of general resistance. In our
Warren (medium heavy, brown egg producer) base population we found variable
genetic correlations (.53 to -.54) between agglutinin antibody titres to SRBC
and HI titres to inactivated NDV (Van der Zijpp, unpublished results).
Selection for HI titres to inactivated NDV may bea possibility to improve
resistance to Newcastle disease. So far correlated responses,with antibody
titres to Escherichia coli and SRBC, have been variable.
5.4 Generality
Three diseases have been discussed because of the genetic component playing
a part in resistance. Knowledge of the disease agent and of the response of the
chicken is a condition to gain understanding in the possible presence of genetic
resistance. Differences in heritability estimates of total mortality in comparison with specific mortality caused byMD and also mortality caused by NDV
compared with HI titres to NDV illustrate the need for definition of the response. Because mortality is not adesired parameter tomeasure resistance for
breeding programmes, other defence mechanisms are preferable. HI titres post
NDV vaccination and viraemia titres post vaccination may becomesuch selection
criteria.
Although genetic differences have contributed to understanding of resistance mechanisms, especially forMD, this approach may not be themost useful
considering general aspects.Genetic differences may well produce the most
pronounced and therefore most specific mechanisms in disease resistance. But
underlying more general immune processes also take place.The ability to resist
tumour formation may serve as anexample. Because we can never disentangle the
specific and the general aspects of a response to disease agents,we will have
to resort totheMHC and tomultideterminant antigens (see Biozzi et al., 1979)
to evaluate the general aspects of disease resistance.
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6. RELATIONSHIP WITH PRODUCTION TRAITS
Inaddition to the search for criteria forselection for diseaseresistance correlations with production traitsmay pose further problems in breeding
programmes. As Gavora and Spencer (1978)explained, estimates ofgenetic correlations in populations suffering from disease are less useful because no discrimination ofeffects due todisease and genetic potential is possible.These
estimates arealso very useful toestablish theeffect ofselection forproduction traits on disease resistance.
In 1972Han and Smyth reported that selection for rapid growth ratewould
result in increased MD susceptibility.Their observations were based on four
pairs of linesselected forgrowth rate.Gavora et al. (1974)studied mortality
due to injection with MD virus in oneset of progeny and examined egg production
intheother setof full sisters,adventitiously exposed toMD.Leghorn birds
geneticallymore resistant toMD tended to have loweradult bodyweight (r =
-.37 to -.43),matured earlier and produced smaller eggs.Asimilar exercise
was carried outstudying mortality due toMD in oneset of sibs and egg production rate in anotherset ofMD vaccinated sibs.A positive genetic correlation
between resistance toMDand egg production rateofvaccinated birds wasobserved, indicating that selection for high egg production mayat least maintain
genetic resistance toMD in vaccinated birds'.
Strains selected forhigh egg production lessfrequentlyharboured LLvirus
orgroupspecific viral antigen inalbumen ofeggs in comparison with randombred control strains (Spencer et al., 1979). These differences between control
and selected strains ofchickenswere not related to genetic cellular resistance
to virus infection. Inafollow up,Gavora et al. (1980)showed that hens infected with LLvirus performed lesswell inall important production traits.
The difference in production traits between selected and control strains was
partly (4to 14%inegg production)caused by difference in frequency ofLL
virusshedding hens and therefore notonly due togenetic gain.
Correlations between liveweight and haemagglutinin antibody titres to
SRBC indicated anegative genetic relationship (Van der Zijpp, inpreparation).
Siegel and Gross (1980)observed significantly heavier 4-week body weights in
the low lineselected forantibody response toSRBC thaneitherthecontrol or
high line.The lines selected for persistency showed no differences in production traits.After infection with E.coli and Staphylococcus aureus Gross et
al. (1980)found reduced growth and weight loss respectively inhigh and low
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lines.These effects weremore severe in the high line,wheremortality was
also higher. The capability of the high line to producemore antibodies may
be partly responsible for theseeffects.Since resistance toMDwas related
todecreased body weight the involvement of antibody production in the response toMDmay be theexplanatory factor.Although Han and Smyth (1972)
showed that higher titres ofantibody did not provide protection toMD,antigenand antibody titreswere positvely related.
So far information regarding correlations between disease resistance,
immune parameters and economically important traits isscarce.The negative
genetic relationships between bodyweight, and MD resistance and the humoral
response may lead to reconsideration ofselection goals in the broiler breeding industry.
7.CONCLUDING REMARKS
The discovery, that the bursa of Fabricius and the thymus are the bases
of humoral and cell-mediated immunity in chickens (Glicket al., 1956;Warner
etal., 1962),has stimulated research into lymphocyte functions and their
interactions with other cells necessary tomount an immune response. This knowledge isstill fragmentary in thechicken (Higgins, 1981)and does notyet
provide asecure framework of immune components responsible for resistance to
specific diseases nor forgeneral disease resistance.
The Bmajor histocompatibility complex in thechicken controls many
functions related to immunity. Resistance to viral oncogenesis,caused byMD,
RSand LLviruses,may beacommon trait coded by the Bcomplex. But differences in immune responsiveness arealso non-MHC-associated. It is likely, that
comparable tomice and men (Van Rood et al.,1978)resistance tosome diseases
is closely associated with the Bcomplex and resistance to other diseases is
coded by genes outside,or not only by,the Bsystem. Therefore thedevelopmentofgenetically determined immune criteria,not involving mortality or
severe production losses due todisease, ismost necessary todefine resistance
tospecific diseases and general disease resistance.
Evaluation of the host defencewith a 7parameter assaysystem to control
therapy ofhuman cancer (Hersh et al.,1981)and the development of an index
ofnatural resistance,based on bactericidal effect of blood serum, phagocytic
and lysozyme activity (Pavel et al.,1981)areexamples ofaggregates of parameters for control of, respectively,malignant diseases,or generally disease.
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Almlid (1981)proposed thedevelopment of,respectively,anon-specific anda
specific antimicrobial powerindex asmarker traits forresistance to infectiousdiseases in dairybulls.
Present research isstill in thestageof investigating specific diseases
and singledefence characters. Increased effort in this areawill produce correlations with general disease resistance and production traits.The negative
genetic relationship between liveweight and antibody formation and resistance
toMDmay already alter breeding plans in the broilerbreeder industry. Despite
the problems described byGavora and Spencer (1978)to incorporate disease
resistance in chicken breeding programmes,consideration ofimmune parameters
can beforeseen in the nearfuture.
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ABSTRACT
Total agglutinin antibody titers,2-mercapto ethanol (2-ME)sensitive and
2-ME resistant antibody titerswere determined in 598White Leghorn chicks
after intramuscular injection with sheep red blood cells.Antibody titers were
determined on day 0 and on days 3,7,10,13 post injection.Mean total titer
(5.2, log 2 value)was highest on day 7.Females showed a significantly higher
response to injection with sheep red blood cells thanmales.Also, significant
hatch effectswere noted.
Heritability estimates generally varied from 0 to0.5 for all parameters.
Inthe earlier stages of the immune response the sire estimate of heritability
for total and 2-ME sensitive antibody titerwas higher than the dam estimate.
Additive genetic correlations between 2-ME sensitive (days 3to 13)and
resistant (days 7to 13)antibody titers were negative,varying from -0.30 to
- 0.93. The response toselection fortotal antibody titer is,therefore,not
easily predicted.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic variation in resistance todisease has long been noted (Hutt,
1958). Utilization of this genetic variation has not been applied frequently,
due toeasy access ofvaccines and the random nature of infections.Consideringspecific diseases,often little is known about the contribution to
resistance ofthe humoral and cellular responses and nonspecific mechanisms
(Gavora and Spencer, 1978). Selection for components of the immune system,
followed by challenge infections could lead to a better understanding of
disease resistance (Biozzi et al., 1975).
Heritability studies for a range of immunological parameters and species
have been carried out. Inmice realized heritability values were found of
about 0.2,using sheep red blood cells (SRBC), bovine serum albumin and
Salmonellaeas antigens and measuring the response as agglutinin titer
(Biozzi et al.,1975;Passos et al.,1977;Siqueira et al.,1976). Garnett and
Roberts (1972)calculated heritabilities of the percent gamma globulin level
of chicks from hatch to 7weeks of age.The sire estimate of heritability of
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the pooled data was 0.26 and the dam estimate was 0.67. Large maternal effects
at hatch were suggested.
In this study the f e a s i b i l i t y of selection f o r agglutinin antibody t i t e r s
was investigated. We present h e r i t a b i l i t y data of agglutinin antibody t i t e r s
in White Leghorn chicks of about s i x weeks of age after stimulation with SRBC.
The 2-mercapto ethanol (2-ME) resistant and sensitive fractions (IgG and IgM
type antibodies respectively) were determined, so separate h e r i t a b i l i t i e s f o r
these parameters in the course of the immune response were calculated. The i n crease and decrease of t o t a l agglutinating antibodies has also been taken into
account.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Chicks. The ninth generation of a s t r a i n of White Leghorns, kept i n d i v i d u a l l y i n battery cages and selected f o r egg production t r a i t s at 62 weeks of
age, provided the parent stock f o r this study (Van Albada and Timmermans, 1973).
The e f f e c t i v e population size was never less than 60 animals per generation.
Eleven sires were each mated with 4 dams. Full brother-sister matings
were excluded. The parents, a f t e r an i n i t i a l selection f o r minimum semen and
egg production, were randomly chosen and were randomly assigned to matings.
Females were inseminated once weekly. The number of offspring per s i r e varied
from 38 to 70 (average 54) and per dam from 0 to 21 (average 14).
Two separate hatches of chicks were reared, with an age difference of
2 weeks. At hatch chicks were wingbanded. They were kept i n groups of about
100 animals in a chickenhouse, partitioned by wiremesh walls i n t o 6 floorpens.
The chicks were not vaccinated. They received ad l i b i t u m water and a s t a r t e r
and grower feed. At 41 days of age the chicks were weighed and sexed. The
number of chicks per hatch and per sex were: hatch 1 , 132 cockerels, 146 pull e t s ; hatch 2, 164 cockerels, 156 p u l l e t s ; t o t a l , 296 cockerels, 302 p u l l e t s .
Immunization. At an age of 40 days the chicks were injected intramuscularq

lywith 1mlpacked SRBC (about26x10 cells).TheSRBCwere obtained ina
heparin solution fromsixTexel sheepandwashed three times inphysiological
saline (0.9% NaCl).Thedosewasinjected intwoequal portions,oneinto each
thigh muscle.
Preparation ofserum samples.Thechicks were bled fromthewing veinon
thedayofimmunization and3,7,10and13days later. Before drawing blood
thesyringewaswashed withaheparin solutiontoprevent clotting. After
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centrifugation the plasma was harvested and stored at- 20C.
Haemagglutinin assay. Total antibody titers were determined starting with
solutions containing 50yl plasma and 50ul phosphate buffered saline solution
(PBS). Plasma samples were titrated individually (microtiter system Dynatech).
Packed SRBCwere resuspended into PBS tomake a2%solution. Titers were expressed as the log2 of the reciprocal of the highest dilution giving complete
agglutination.A half pointwas added ifthe next higher dilution showed partial
agglutination. Two-ME resistant antibodies were determined bymixing equal
volumes ofserum and 0.2M 2-ME in PBSand incubating at 37 Cfor 30min prior
toserial dilution (Delhanty and Solomon, 1966).Agglutination tests were performed and the titerwas recorded as 2-ME resistant antibody. The reduction of
the total titer due to2-ME treatment was called 2-ME sensitive antibody. The
repeatibility of total titer determinations on the same day was 0.97 + 0.01;
with different time intervals the repeatibility decreased to0.94 + 0.02.
During theassay period two batches of 2-ME were used. The repeatibility of
titers of samples tested on the same day but treated with fresh or4week old
2-ME solutionwas 0.74+0.09.
Statistical analysis.After checks for skewness and kurtosis the data were
analysed with the Harvey (1977)LSML 76 program. The following parameters were
analysed: total antibody titer, 2-ME resistant antibody titer,2-ME sensitive
antibody titer,the linear regression coefficient oftotal antibody titers on
day 0,3and 7 (b.= b increase),the linear regression coefficient oftotal
antibody titers on day 7, 10and 13 (b.=b decrease).
The following model was used todescribe the data:
Y..,i
=u + a.+ib. j.:+ic , +kd,+ e..,,
ljklm M
1
ljklm
re resente
iiklm P
d the value of themth animal,u = population mean,a. =effect
of the ithsire (i = 1,11), b. .i =effect of thejthdam (j= 1,44)mated to
the ith sire,cfc=effect of the kth sex (k= 1,2),d1 =effect of the 1th
hatch (1 = 1,2),e..., =remainder.
Effects of sire and dam were considered random; hatch and sexwere assumed
to befixed. Previously the interactionbetween sex and hatch and the linear
and quadratic regressions onweight had been checked for significant contributions to themodel.Neither proved to besignificant. The relevance of the
natural antibodies to SRBC present on day zero for the titers atdays 3,7, 10
and 13was tested byadding the linear regression on total antibody titer at
day zero tothemodel.
Y
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Two estimatesofheritability,asire(h )andadam(h.)estimate,
basedonthe sire anddamcomponentsofvariance,were calculated. Heritability
calculations were also carried out separately for each sex and hatch group,
omitting the appropiate effect from themodel.
Additive genetic correlations, basedonpaternal half sibs,were calculated between 2-MEsensitiveandresistant antibody titers.
RESULTS
Meansand standard deviations for total,2-ME resistant and 2-ME sensitive
antibody titers are presented inFigure1.

•

* total antibody titer

^ • » . . . . . . . . . J 2 - M E resistant titer
y

a/ 2 - M E sensitivetiter

daya poat infection

FIG.1.THE HUMORAL IMMUNE RESPONSEOFWHITE LEGHORN CHICKS: MEAN ANTIBODY TITERS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS.

Not until day7post injection 2-ME resistant antibodies were detectedin
considerable quantities.The total antibody titersonday0and3thus represent almost completely 2-ME sensitive antibodies.Itisalso evident that
on day0natural antibodies were presentinsome chicks.
Except for the 2-ME resistant antibody titersondays0and3all other
parameters showednosignificant deviations from normality duetoskewnessor
kurtosis. Since virtually all 2-ME resistant antibody titersondays0and3
hadavalue 0,wehave omitted this information from further calcuation.
The linear regressiononcovariable total antibody titeratday0was
significant (P<0.005)for total antibody titersondays10and 13,for 2-ME
resistant antibody titeronday10and for 2-ME sensitive antibody titeron
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TABLE1.ANALYSESOFVARIANCE FORTOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS FROM0TO13DAYS POST INJECTION (MEAN SQUARES)

Source o f

Days post i n j e c t i o n

variation

df

Sires

10

3.58***

Dams

31

Sex
Hatch
Remainder

0

3

7

10

13

6.08***

3.75**

3.55

2.84

0.52

1.78*

1.25***

1.77***

1.34***

1

1.40

8.13**

6.83***

9.81***

6.52***

1

0.47

167.57***

6.38***

6.47***

0.37

554

0.44

0.61

0.59

0.54

1.10

k,= 13.86,constant associated with o.of thedamMS
2
k.,= 15.18,constant associated with atofthe sireMS

* P<0.05
« P<0.01
* » P<0.005

TABLE 2.ANALYSESOFVARIANCE FOR 2-MERCAPT0 ETHANOL RESISTANTANTIBODY TITERS FROM7TO13DAYS POST INJECTION
(MEAN SQUARES)

Sourceof
variation

df

Sires

10

2.30*

10.35*"

3.68'

Dams

31

1.05*

1.15***

l.OO1

Sex

1

11.23***

17.12***

5.63J

Hatch

1

36.93***

Remainder

554

Days post injection
10

0.63

Forconstantsandlevelsofsignificance seeTable1.

13

2.28

15.58J

0.62

0.53
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TABLE 3.ANALYSES OFVARIANCE FOR 2-MERCAPTO ETHANOL SENSITIVE ANTIBODY TITERS FROM 0TO 13DAYS POST
INJECTION (MEAN SQUARES)

Sourceof
variation

df

Sires

10

3.61***

5.97***

5.74*

6.98***

2.92

Dams

31

0.52

1.66*

2.47***

2.07***

1.48***

Sex

1

1.40

8.01**

0.54

1.01

0.03

Hatch

1

0.43

155.70***

54

0.44

1.04

Remainder

0

3

Days post injection
7

12.61***
0.81

10

16.42***
0.77

Forconstants and levels of significance see Table 1.

TABLE 4.ANALYSES OFVARIANCE FOR REGRESSIONCOEFFICIENTS (INCREASE AND DECREASE)OFTOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS
(MEAN SQUARES)

Source of variation

Sires

10

2.24

9.87'

Dams

31

3.23*

2.68

Sex

1

3.61

0.01

Hatch

1

1.17

10.23*

554

1.98

1.86

Remainder

For constants and levels of significance seeTable 1.

13

20.74***
0.66
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0.6

0.4

13h 2 sire
EJh 2 dam
0.0
13
days post injection

FIG.2.HERITABIUTY ESTIMATESANDSTANDARD ERRORSFORTOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS.

1
13h 2 dam
13
dayspost injection

FIG. 3 . HERITABIUTY ESTIMATES ANDSTANDARD ERRORS FOR2-ME RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITERS.
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day13.
The pullets generally showedasomewhat higher titer than the cockerels.
From day3onwards these differences are highly significant for total antibody titers (Table 1 ) ,from day7for2-MEresistant antibody titers (Table2)
and onlyonday3for 2-ME sensitive antibody titers (Table 3).Sex differences
were not apparent for the regression coefficients b.and b. (Table4 ) .
The second hatchofchickshadsignificantly higher total antibody titers
on days 3,7and10than hatch1(Table 1 ) .Significant hatch effectswerealsofound for 2-ME resistant and 2-ME sensitive antibody titers (Tables 2,3 ) .
Only for the regression coefficient b. wasasignificant effect shown (Table4 ) .
Several sire and dam componentsofvariancewere notsignificantly different (Pi 0.05) fromzero.These canbefoundinTables1,2,3and 4.The
2
2
heritability estimatesh andh. are presentedinFigures 2,3,4and5for
total, 2-ME resistant, 2-ME sensitive antibody titers,andfor the regression
coefficients b.and b., respectively. Heritability values forantibody titers
and regression coefficients varied generally between0and 0.5 withanexcept2
ionally high estimateonday10for theh ofthe 2-ME resistant antibody
titer.

0.6-I

dam
10

13
OAVS POST INJECTION

FIG.4.HERITABILITY ESTIMATES AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR 2-ME SENSITIVE ANTIBODY TITERS.

For total antibody titersatrend with days post immunization isdetect2
2
able: theh showedadecrease with time,theh .anincrease (Fig.2 ) .A
similar trend for2-ME sensitive antibody titers canbeseeninFigure 4,where
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TABLE 5.GENETIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 2-MERCAPTO ETHANOL SENSITIVE AND RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITERSAND STANDARD
ERRORS

2-mercaptoethanol sensitive
days post injection

7
r

SE

2-mercapto ethanol resistant
days post injection
10
r
SE

SE

0

0.24 + 0.40

0.01 + 0.35

0.74 + 0.23

3

-0.56 + 0.32

-0.37 + 0.32

-0.75 +0.25

7

-0.49 + 0.44

-0.81 + 0.20

-0.30 + 0.39

10

-0.80 + 0.31

-0.93 + 0.13

-0.50 + 0.32

13

-0.23 + 0.50

-0.54 + 0.31

0.05 + 0.47

TABLE 6. PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 2-MERCAPTO ETHANOL SENSITIVE AND RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITERS

2-mercapto ethanol resistant
2-mercapto ethanol sensitive
days post injection

days post injection
7

10

0

0.05

0.11*

0.25*

3

0.31*

0.15*

0.09*

7

-0.59"

-0.40*

0.21*

10

-0.46'

-0.60*

0.31*

13

-0.40"

-0.39*

0.56*

* P < 0.05
« P < 0.01
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h isconsiderably larger than h . in the beginning ofthe immune response,
but h . is higher from day 7post immunization and after.

0.2

1
1
bi

bd

•0.2

FIG. 5.HERITABILITY ESTIMATES AND STANDARD ERRORS FORTHE LINEAR REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF INCREASE AND
DECREASE OFTOTAL ANTIBODY TITER.

Heritability calculations,separately carried outwithin each sexand
hatch class,produced avariable, inconsistent picture.
Genetic correlations between 2-ME sensitive and 2-ME resistant antibody
titers are presented inTable 5. Generally the relationship between the two
parameterswas negative,especially on days 3,7and 10.But the correlations
between the 2-ME sensitive antibody titer on day 0and the 2-ME resistant antibody titerswere positive andwere close to zero except forday 13.Phenotypic
correlations were negative,with arange of -0.39 to -0.60 on days 7to 13
for2-ME sensitive and days 7and 10for 2-ME resistant antibody titers.All
other phenotypic correlations were positive (Table6 ) .
DISCUSSION
The highest mean total antibody titer valuewas 5.2on day 7.
Subba Rao et al. (1977), in chicks immunized intravenously, found amean titer
of 5.8 (4.6for 2-ME resistant titer)at4weeks of age and 8.0 (6.2for 2-ME
resistant titer)at8weeks. Ina studywith adult White Leghorn laying hens,
Van der Zijpp (1978)found an average titer of6.3 at days 6and 10after intramuscular immunization with 0.5 ml packed SRBC. In the same study the hensres-

h2dam
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ponded with anaverage titer of 10.0 toadose of 3ml packed SRBC. Therefore
the40day old chicks in our experiment had probably notyet reached immunological maturity in their response toSRBC.
Sexeffects,as shown by the higher titersof the pullets,have been
found in humans,too.Grundbacher and Shreffler (1970)found higher immunoglobulin levels foryoung females,but males showed amoremarked increase
with age. In theSyrian hamster females produced significantly higher numbers
of haemolytic plaque forming cells,but no significant effects were shown for
agglutinin titers (Blazkovec et al., 1973).
The hatch effect may have been caused by climatic conditions.The first
hatch ofchickswas injected after three dayswith outside temperatures of30C.
The second hatch was immunized when outside temperatures were not higher than
20C.Subba Rao and Glick (1977)found that chicks,4weeks old, kept atan
environmental temperature of32.2 Cbefore immunization, gave a significantly
lower response than chicks held at 24Cor 7.2 C.Thus,our results may have
been influenced by temperature. However, the chicks of the second hatch were
also slightly, though not significantly, heavier at 41days ofage.
The heritability estimates generally agreewith data of similar experiments (Biozzi et al., 1975;Garnett and Roberts,1972;Passos et al., 1977).
Arevealing result is the heritability level of thenatural agglutinins.These
antibodies of2-ME sensitive nature may represent antibodies toSRBC-likeantigens. These natural antibodies are important only at lower levels of measurable
response (days 10and13).
2
The high estimates of h.for total and 2-ME sensitive titers in relation
2
toh . in thebeginning of the immune response require further attention.The
analysis within females and males revealed similar trends,but differences
between sexeswere inconsistent, so sex linkage cannot possibly be held
2
responsible for this effect.An explanation for the low h . estimate atday
zero could be the transfer offluctuating amounts ofnatural antibodies to
SRBC from thehen to her chickswhich thereby affects their immune response to
SRBC-like antigens.Then the variation ofantibody titers on day 0within fullsib groups ofchicks may increase and the dam estimate of heritability will be
lowered.
The application of 2-ME produces a comparative estimate of antibody
activity, inour case agglutination,and not ofactual quantities of 7Sand
19Santibodies produced (Osier, 1978). The assumption that destruction of the
-SH bonds only affects the reactivity of IgM antibodies can also be disputed.
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Despite these limitationswe have considered more closely the relationship
between 2-ME resistant and sensitive antibodies in thefollowing paragraphs.
Sufficient additive genetic variation ispresent to select for total
2
titers ateither day threeor seven (h =0.26 for both)post immunization.
Selection fortotal titer in this phase ofthe immune response regards both
2-ME resistant and 2-ME sensitive antibodies.However,theeffectiveness of
selection fortotal titermaybe questionable because ofthe negative genetic
correlations ofabout -0.5. Biozzi et al. (1975)found increased levels for
all immunoglobulin classes in immunized and nonimmunized mice ofthe line
selected for high agglutinin antibody titers in comparison with the lowline.
They commented that the inheritance pattern is probably different foreach
class of immunoglobulin, although their selection results indicate a positive
genetic relationship. Evidence for independent genetic regulation ofthe kinetics of the IgM response and level of IgG response toSRBC hasbeen presented
bySeman et al. (1978)in astudy of inbred strains ofmice. Our results indicate that chicks have agenetic constitution which is geared toeither high
2-"MEsensitive antibody titers and low2-ME resistant titers orvice versa.
This negative relationship is reflected toa lesserextent in the phenotypic
correlations.
Antibodies are produced by B-cells,stimulated due toa series ofcell
interactions (McConnell,1976)involving alsomacrophages and various T-cell
populations.Further research comparing functions of cell populations of
genetically extreme animalsmay produceabetter understanding of these
negativecorrelations.
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ABSTRACT
Total agglutinin antibody titers,2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME)sensitive and
2-ME resistant antibody titerswere determined in 561White Plymouth Rock
chicks.At 38days of age chickswere intramuscularly injected with .25ml
packed sheep red blood cells (SRBC)and at 66 daysofagewith .5ml SRBC.
Antibody titerswere determined on day 0,3, 5,7and 10postinfection.
Mean total titer (5.2,log 2 value)was highest on day 7for the primary
response and for the secondary response peak titer (7.0)was measured on day 5.
The primary responsewas characterised by a very low level of 2-ME resistant
antibodies.The secondary response consisted ofboth types of antibody.
The heritability estimates indicate,that selection for total antibody
titer of the primary response can be based on the titer level of day 5post2
2
injection (h = .39).Forthe secondary response day 3 (h = .34)and 5
2
(h = .2d)postinjection can be considered.
Phenotypic correlations between total antibody titers of first and second
injection are not significant on day 5, 7and 10post second injection. The
negative relationship between primary and secondary 2-ME sensitive antibody
titers in contrastwith a positive relationship between primary 2-ME sensitive
antibody titers and secondary 2-ME resistant antibody titers explains this
result.
Additive genetic correlations between total antibody titers offirst and
second injection tend to bequite negative on day 5, 7and 10post second injection. Selection foran improved prophylactic response therefore appears not
tobeeasily achieved,either via selection of parameters of the primary immune
response or via the secondary response.
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative genetic control of the primary antibody response in the
chicken has been shown (Siegel and Gross, 1980;Van der Zijpp and Leenstra,
1980). In these studies sheep red blood cells (SRBC)were chosen as immunizing
agent. SRBC are complex,multideterminant natural antigens provoking aT-B cell
dependent antibody response.Most common pathogens also possess complex anti-
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genic structures.Polygenic regulation of the response to these polydeterminant
immunogens canbeexpected (Biozzi et al., 1979).
Ifthe primary antibody response toSRBC is chosen asa selection criterion,
correlated effects regarding the secondary responsemay beexpected. Because
vaccination isbased on the development of immunological memory, theconsequences of selection for the prophylactic response should be recognised. The
termprophylacticresponse isused todesignate theability tomount asecondary immune response after vaccination or a primary immunization. Biozzi et al.
(1979)indicate that both primary and secondary responses toSRBC inmice are
submitted tothe same genetic control at least partially.The genes regulating
antibody production operate on thesynthesis ofboth 19Sand 7Santibodies.
Sant'Anna et al. (1979)conclude that inmice immunized with Salmonella antigens, asmallernumber ofgenes regulate the secondary response compared with
the primary response.Anotherexample ofdifferent genetic regulation ofprimary and secondary responses inmice inrelation toH-2 linkage hasbeen presented byAndo and Fachet (1977).
Inthis study thequantitative genetic regulation of primary and secondary antibody responses toSRBC is analysed in a flock ofWhite Plymouth
Rock (WPR)chicks.Because oftheir predictive significance special attention
will be paid tothe phenotypic and genetic correlations between primary and
secondary antibody responses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chicks. Theexperimental animals belonged to anexperimental WPR strain
formed by crossing and backcrossing. The parent stock have been selected for
bodyweight at 56days ofage.
Twentyone sireswere randomlymated with 93damswith aminimum of3hens
per sire.A minimum family size offour chicks perhenwasaccepted, so some
selection for reproductive ability has occurred.
Six hundred chicks,hatched on thesame dayand wingbanded at hatch,were
reared as one group ina floorpen. They received ad libitum feed until seven
weeks ofage,followed by a somewhat restricted feedingscheme according to
liveweight.Waterwas always provided ad libitum.At 35and 63 days of age
the chickswereweighed and sexed.
Vaccination.At oneday ofage chickswere intramuscularly vaccinated for
Marek's disease and spray vaccinated for infectious bronchitis.At 8 and 52days
spray vaccinations for Newcastle disease and at 35days ofage vaccination via
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thedrinking water for infectious bursal disease (IBDV)followed. Always
attenuated (live)virus vaccines were used.
Immunization. At an age of 38days the chicks were injected intramuscularlywith .25ml packed SRBCmixed with .75ml physiologicalsaline (.9%NaCl).
TheSRBCwere obtained ina heparin solution from six unrelated Texel sheep
and washed three times in physiological saline.The dosewas injected in two
equal portions,one into each thigh.
At an age of66 days the same procedure was carried out injecting a dose
of .5ml packed SRBCmixed with .5ml physiological saline.
Preparation of plasma samples and the hemagglutinin assay. The chicks
were bled from thewing vein on theday of injection and 3,5,7and 10days
later.Treatment of plasma and the hemagglutinin assay are described by
Van derZijpp and Leenstra (1980). The total and 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME)
resistant antibody titerswereexpressed as the log2 of the reciprocal of the
highest dilution inwhich agglutination occurred. The reduction of the total
titerdue to 2-ME treatmentwas called 2-ME sensitive antibody.
Statistical analysis.After checks for skewness and kurtosis thedata
were analysed with the Harvey LSML 76 (1977)program. The following parameters
were analysed: total antibody titer,2-ME resistant antibody titer and 2-ME
sensitive antibody titer.Complete datasets of561 chickswere available for
computer processing: 276 cockerels and 285 pullets.
The following model was used to describe thedata:
Y..in
+ c , +e.
ljkl =uM+a. +Ib . .j:i
k.,, ljkl
Y.- k1 represented thevalue of the 1th animal,u =population mean, a. =effect
of the ith sire (i = 1,21),b. .=effect of thejth dam (j= 1,93)mated to
the ith sire,c. =effect of the kth sex (k= 1,2 ) ,e.-.-i =remainder.
Effects ofsire and dam were considered random; sexwas assumed to be fixed.
Two estimates ofheritability were calculated: asire (h_)and adam
2
(h .)estimate,based on the sire and dam components ofvariance.
Phenotypic and additive genetic correlations based on paternal halfsibs,
were calculated between antibody titers of primary and secondary response.
RESULTS
Means for total,2-ME resistant and 2-ME sensitive antibody titers are
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presented inFigure 1.The primary immune response consisted almost completelyof2-ME sensitive antibodies,withapeakmeasuredonday7postinfection.
The secondary response hadapeak leveloftotal antibodyonday 5.This peak
measurement coincided with the peak levelof2-ME resistant antibodies. The 2-ME
sensitive antibody level increased until day3post second injectionandthen
declined very slowly. The peak total antibody titerofthe secondary response
measured 7.0 andofthe primary response 5.2.
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FIG.1.THE HUMORAL IMMUNE RESPONSEOFWPR CHICKS:MEAN ANTIBODY TITERSOFPRIMARY ANDSECONDARY RESPONSE.

Except for the 2-ME resistant antibody titers during the primary response
andonthedayofsecond injection all other antibody titers showednosignificant deviations from normality duetoskewnessorkurtosis. Because these
2-ME resistant antibody titers nearly allhadavalue zeronofurther calculations were carried out.
Effectofsex.InTable1the analysisofvarianceispresented for total
antibody titersofthe primary response, but 2-ME sensitive antibody titers
followed the same pattern. During the primary response cockerels showeda
higher responseoftotaland 2-ME sensitive antibodies.Sex effects were significantonday 3,7and10post first injection.InTables 2,3and4
analysesofvariance for antibody titers post second injection are presented.
Cockerelshadhigher total antibody titers than pulletsonday0and3post
second injectionandhigher 2-ME resistant antibody titersondays 0,3,5,7
and10post second injection. Two-ME sensitive titers favoured the pulletson
day 3,5,7and10post second injection.
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TABLE 1 . ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR TOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS FROM 0 TO 10 DAYS POST FIRST INJECTION (MEAN SQUARES) 1

Source o f

Days p o s t

primary in jection

variation

df

0

Sires

20

.81*

3.19

Dams

72

.38***

1.98*

1

.29

6.62*

12.54

9.56*

467

.23

1.47

3.52

2.31

Sex
Remainder

1

7

S

3

17.80***
6.18***

10

6.75

7.05**

4.12***

3.17***
30.60***
1.65

2
?
kj = 5.87, constant associated with o d of the dam MS; k 2 = 6.55, constant associated with o . of the sire MS;
k 3 = 26.57, constant associated with a of the sire MS.

*

P < .05

* * P < .01
x « P < .005

TABLE2.ANALYSES OFVARIANCE FORTOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS FROM0TO10DAYS POST SECOND INJECTION (MEAN SQUARES) 1

Source of

Days post second injection

variation

df

Sires

20

2 ygXM

Dams

72

.91***

1

6.39***

Sex
Remainder

467

0

.56

3

5

7

10

4.60***

5.62***

3.35

2.97

1.74***

2.33***

2.17***

2.00***

5.91*
1.02

.17

.37

.36

1.43

1.28

1.24

Forconstantsandlevelsofsignificance seeTable1.

Primary antibody response.Twice,ondays3and7,therandom sire effect
wasnotsignificantly different (P>.05)from0(Table 1).Theheritability
2
2
estimateshsandhdfortotal antibody titersarepresented inFigure2.
The estimates varied between .11to.39forh 2 andbetween .21and.51forh 2 ..
s
The2-MEsensitive antibody titers showed heritabilitiesofalmost equal size.

d
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FIG.2.HERITABILITVESTIMATESANDSTANDARDERRORSFORTOTALANTIBODYTITERSPOSTFIRSTINJECTION.
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FIG. 3. HERITABILITY ESTIMATES AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR TOTAL ANTIBODY TITERS POST SECOND INJECTION.
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FIG. 4. HERITABILITY ESTIMATES AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR 2-ME SENSITIVE ANTIBODY TITERS POST SECOND INJECTION.
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TABLE 3.ANALYSESOFVARIANCE FOR2-ME SENSITIVE ANTIBODY TITERS FROM0TO10DAYS POST SECOND INJECTION (MEAN
SQUARES) 1

Sourceof

Dayspost

variation

df

Sires

20

Dams

72

Sex
Remainder

0

1.80***
.63*

1
467

5

7

11.49***

10.90***

444***

6.29***

2.30***

2.45***

1.85***

1.46***

.65

3.26**

.45

second injection

3

11.39***
1.34

1.18

10

2.86

.08

1.07 •

.96

For constantsandlevelsofsignificance seeTable1.

TABLE 4.ANALYSESOFVARIANCE FOR 2-ME RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITERS FROM3TO10DAYS POSTSECOND INJECTION (MEAN
SQUARES) 1

Sourceof

Dayspostsecond

injection

variation

df

3

Sires

20

11.32***

9.74***

2.31***

3.85***

Dams

72

1.36***

1.68***

.93**

1.34***

Sex

1

10.13***

8.48***

Remainder

467

5

.76

.91

7

10

1.17

.07

.62

.71

1 For constantsandlevelsofsignificance see Table1.

Secondary antibody response.InTables 2,3and4generally significant
sireanddam effects are shown,except for sire effectsoftotal antibody titers
on day7and10post second injection. Heritability estimatesare presentedin
Figures3,4and 5. For total antibody titersh_varied from .10to.34and
2
h . varied from .36to.41.Two-ME sensitive titershadhigher heritabilities:
•r

2

rr s varied from .29to.80andhd from .27to.44.Very high heritabilities
are shown for the 2-ME resistant antibody titers:h varied from .28to1.20
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and h . from .29to .47.Thetiters onday0ofthesecond injection have been
excluded intheabove consideration, because these titerswere theresultof
the first injection.

1.6T

1.2

0.8

0.4
!h<

O.o
7

10

dayspostsecond injection

FIG.5.HERITABILITV ESTIMATES ANDSTANDARDERRORS FOR3-MERESISTANTANTIBODY TITERSPOSTSECOND INJECTION.

Relationship between primary andsecondary response.Genetic andphenotypic correlations between total antibody titers offirst and second injection
are presented inTable 5and6, respectively. Phenotypic correlations were
positive fordays 0and3post second injection, because thelevel ofantibodies onday0post second injection wastheresult oftheprimary immunization.
On day5,7and10post second injection therelation wasnotsignificant.The
genetic correlations followed apattern ofapositive correlation, becoming
negative ondays 5and7post second injection.
The correlations between 2-MEsensitive antibody titers offirstand
second injection were generally largerandmore often hadanegative sign
(Tables 7,8 ) .Thegenetic correlations already were negative onday3 post
second injection. Phenotypic correlations were positive onday0 (resultof
primary immunization),butalways negative ondays 3,5,7and 10post second
injection.
The relationship between 2-MEsensitive titers offirst injection and2ME resistant titers ofsecond injection waspositive forgenetic and phenotypic
correlations (Tables 9,10).

dam
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TABLE5.GENETICCORRELATIONS (r)BETWEENTOTALANTIBODY TITERSOFFIRSTANDSECOND INJECTIONANDSTANDARD
9
ERRORS

Dayspostsecond injection
Dayspost
firstinjection

0
r

3
SE

r

5

SE

r

-.06+.34

7

SE

r

.01+.35

10

SE

r

0

.31+ .30

3

.11+.39

5

.05+.30

7

.71+ .23

.22+ .37

-.41+.37

-.28+ .48

.07+.51

10

.78+ .14

.42+ .28

-.66+.25

-.33+.39

.38+.39

.41+.37

.02+.44

-.56+.39

.58+.23

.17+.45

-.84+ .46

-.68+.23

SE

-.22+.54

-.74+.32

-.30+.40

TABLE6.PHENOTYPICCORRELATIONS (r)BETWEENTOTALANTIBODYTITERSOFFIRSTANDSECONDINJECTION

Dayspost

Dayspost
firstinjection

0

3

second injection

5

7

10

0

.16"

.02

-.04

-.01

-.03

3

.19**

.13**

-.05

-.01

.05

5

.34**

.23**

.03

.04

.06

7

.46**

.23"

.04

.08*

.13"

10

.57**

.29**

.09

.14"

.25"

* P<.05
« P<.01
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TABLE7.GENETICCORRELATIONS (r)BETWEEN2-MESENSITIVEANTIBODYTITERSOFFIRSTANDSECOND INJECTIONAND
STANDARDERRORS

Dayspostsecond injection

0

Dayspost
firstinjection

r

3
SE

5

r

SE

r

7
SE

10

r

SE

r

SE

0

.31+

.31

.14+

.30

- .64+.24

- .58+

.29

- .63+.25

3

.23+

.39

-.45+

.36

-.09+.38

- .78+

.38

- .64+.34

5

.03+

.31

-.41+

.25

- .57+.23

-.76+

.23

- .55+.24

7

.90+

.24

-.47+

.36

-1.00+.33

-1.09+

.37

-1.11+.32

10

.80+

.16

-.29+

.29

- .59+.25

- .26+

.34

- .42+.28

TABLE8.PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS (rp)BETWEEN2-MESENSITIVEANTIBODY TITERSOFFIRSTANDSECOND INJECTION

Dayspost
firstinjection

Dayspostsecond I

0

3

5

njection

7

10

0

.17**

-.03

-.10*

-.06

-.07

3

.11**

-.13**

-.14"

-.17**

-.13**

5

.27**

-.12**

-.18**

-.16**

-.16**

7

.37**

-.05

-.21**

-.13**

-.12**

10

.48**

-.03

-.12**

-.07

-.01

* P<.05
» P<.01
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TABLE9.GENETICCORRELATIONS (r)BETWEEN 2-MESENSITIVETITERSOFFIRST INJECTIONAND2-HERESISTANTTITERS
OFSECOND INJECTIONANDSTANDARDERRORS

2-MEresistanttiter
2-MEsensitivetiter

Dayspostsecond injection

Dayspostfirst

5

SE

injection

r

10

7
SE

r

SE

SE

-.17+.29

.66+.21

.81+.23

.99+.13

3

.65+.27

.27+.35

.32+.39

.77+.28

5

.70+.15

.15+.27

.37+.28

.60+.21

7

.51+.31

.56+.30

1.02+.24

1.41+.30

10

.49+.23

.13+.29

.03+.35

.70+.20

TABLE 10.PHENOTYPICCORRELATIONS (rp)BETWEEN 2-MESENSITIVETITERSOFFIRST INJECTIONAND2-ME RESISTANT
TITERSOFSECONDINJECTION

2-MEsensitivetiter

2-MEresistanttiter

Dayspostfirst

Dayspostsecond injection

injection

10

* P<.05

» P<.01

5

7

10

.06

.08"

.06

.04

.28"

.10*

.21*

.21*

.38*

.25*

.27*

.26*

.32*

.34*

.33*

.29*

.32*

.34*

.34*
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DISCUSSION
The primary response was characterized by a normal pattern of response for
total antibody titers (White and Nielsen, 1975;Van der Zijpp and Leenstra,
1980). The level of2-ME resistant antibodies was quite low however. Ina
comparison of three dose levels in three commercial stocks Van derZijpp (in
preparation)found low 2-ME resistant titers at antigen levelsof .1and .01ml
SRBC in theWarren stock;levels in theWPRwere intermediate.The low response
of2-ME resistant antibodiesmay be attributable not only to the lowdose of
antigen,but also to the particular WPR strain used in this study. Depression
of primary total hemagglutinin titerswasobserved byGiambrone et al. (1977)
after simultaneous injection ofSRBC and infection with IBDV.Serum levels of
IgMand IgGwere not altered. The IBDV vaccination per se,in our experiment
applied threedaysbefore first SRBC injection,may be responsible for the
low level of2-ME resistant antibodies,too.Also thevaccination program as
awhole can adversely affect the production of2-ME resistant antibodies (Van
der Zijpp et al., 1982).
A secondary response ischaracterized bya higher peak titer,an earlier
peak postinjection and a larger IgG production incomparison with a primary
response. Inour study these three conditions are fulfilled, but manipulation
with dose ofSRBC (.25 ml at first injection versus .5ml at the second injection)can alsocontribute to this typical picture ofasecondary response
(Van der Zijpp,unpublished results). The importance ofthe immunization
procedure on the phenotypic effect ofgenes regulating immunoresponsiveness
has been stressed by Biozzi et al. (1979).
Selection foran improved primary antibody response can be based on the
total antibody titer level atday 5 postinjection, considering the size of
the heritability in this study,and the results ofSiegel and Gross (1980).
Selection forthisparameter has consequences for the rateofantibody production postinjection, but also for the composition ofthe response (Biozzi et
al., 1979)and for the persistence (Siegel and Gross, 1980).
Heritabilitiesof the secondary total antibody titerswere of similar
size,on day 3and 5postinjection,and can therefore be considered asa
criterion of selection for the prophylactic response.Therewere no clear
indications,that thegenetic influence on the secondary response is less
strong. Sant'Anna et al. (1979)and Lie (1979)reported that the primary
response isgenetically influenced toa greaterextent than the secondary
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response.Their conclusionsmayhave been dependentonthesampling time postinjection, considering thevariation insizeofheritabilityondifferent days
postinjectioninourstudy.
The choiceofaparameter forselection, fromtheprimaryorsecondary
response,depends alsoontherelationship between antibody titersoffirst
and second injection.Thepositive phenotypic correlationsoftotal antibody
titersonday0and3were probably influencedbytheantibody level dueto
first injection.Onday5,7and10post second injection these correlations
werenotsignificant; their valuewasdeterminedbythenegative relationship
between 2-ME sensitive antibody titersoffirstandsecond injectionandthe
positive relationship between 2-MEsensitive antibody titersofthefirstinjectionand2-MEresistant antibody titersofthesecond injection. Thisinverse relationship between 2-MEsensitive antibody titersisvisualisedin
Figure6.Three groups have been formed accordingto2-MEsensitive titer
levelonday0ofthesecond injection.Thehigh level groupdidnotshowany
increasein2-MEsensitive antibodies,butastrong increasein2-MEresistant
antibodies (Fig.7)andthelowlevel groups showed opposite tendenciesin
2-ME sensitive titer level.Asimilar situation occurswhen chicks have been
injected withahigh doseofSRBCatfirst;thesecondary response existedof
an increasein2-MEresistant antibodiesandadecrease,even,of2-MEsensitive antibodies.Alowdoseatprimary injection leadstoincreasesinboth
typesofantibodyatthesecondary response (VanderZijpp,unpublished results).
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FIG.6.TWO-HE SENSITIVE ANTIBODY TITER LEVELSINRELATIONTOTHEIR DISTRIBUTIONONTHEDAYOFSECOND INJECTION.
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FIG. 7 . TWO-ME RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITER LEVELS I N RELATION TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF 2-ME SENSITIVE ANTIBODY
TITERS ONTHE DAY OF SECOND INJECTION.

The immune statusofthechickatthetimeofsecond injection, whether
determinedbygenetic ability, vaccination program,orprimary dose, influences
the secondary response. Grantham andFitch (1975)foundinmice that high
primary antibody levels inhibit antibody production during thesecondaryresponse. Especially IgG antibodies cansuppress thesecondary antibody response,
in particular IgM production.Inourstudy few2-MEresistant antibodies were
present during theprimary response.Butespeciallyinthehigh responder
group,theymayhave exertedanegative influence upon theproductionofsecondary2-MEsensitive antibodies.
The additive genetic correlations tendedtohavethesame signasthe
phenotypic correlations,butwere largerinsize. Different characteristicsof
cell populations,genetically determined, canaccount forthese relationships.
Trizio andCudkowicz (1978)concluded that lowdose priminginmicecanactivateThelper cells,butnotBcells, leadingtoincreased IgG:IgMratios
upon challenge. PeripheralTcells probably interact most effectively with
IgM precursorsinaprimary response; upon challenge these T-cells stimulate
the IgGprecursors.Inourstudy genetic differencesin
Thelper cell populationsmayhave been present, leadingtogenetic variationintheprimary2-ME
sensitive antibody responseandtoanegative relationship between 2-MEsensitive antibody titersofprimaryandsecondary responseandapositive relation-
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ship between 2-ME sensitive antibody titers of primary response and 2-ME resistant antibody titers of the secondary response.
Inmice Biozzi et al. (1979)found marked differences in macrophage
activity of the Low and High antibody responder line. In the Low line antigen
is rapidly broken down; in the High line antigen is slowly destructed, stimulating lymphocytes to produce antibodies. This difference in macrophage
activity leads todifferences in the primary response, the High responder line
producing 7Sand 19Santibodies and the Low responder line 19S antibodies only.
At a secondary response the High responders produce 7S antibodies only, the
Low line produces 7Sand 19S antibodies. Inour experiment the genetic variation
of the primary response could be caused by genetic differences in macrophage
activity, followed by asecondary response with similar tendencies towards a
higher level of 2-ME resistant antibodies in the high primary producers and a
combination of a2-ME sensitive and resistant antibody response in the low
primary responders.
Our data showed that sufficient genetic variation is present for selection
on primary and/or secondary antibody production. However this particular WPR
strain appears to be characterized as a low responder, in combination with a
low primary dose of SRBC antigen and the vaccination program. This may be the
cause of negative genetic correlations between total antibody titers. Further
research with different breeds and dose regimen iswarranted before genetic
improvement of the prophylactic response can be applied.
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ABSTRACT
The total agglutinin antibody titers and the 2-mercaptoethanol resistant
antibody titerswere determined incockerels of three genetic origins, i.e.
White Plymouth Rock (WPR),White Leghorn (WL)and amedium heavy breed cross
(Warren). At 34days ofage the chickswere injected intramuscularlywith 1.0
ml ofa 100per cent,a 10per cent ora 1per cent suspension of packed sheep
red blood cells (SRBC)in phosphate buffered saline.Antibody titers were
determined on day 0, 3,7and 14 postinjection. The response of phytohemagglutinin (PHA)wasmeasured at 49 days of age after intradermal injections of the
antigen into thewingweb of thebirds that had received the 100per centsuspension ofSRBC.
Differences between genetic groups resulted in significant differences
for total antibody titers.The ranking of groups of different origin varied
with day postinjection.The highest antigen doseyielded the highest antibody
titersand therewere no significant genetic origin-dose interactions.The
WPR cockerels showed the greatest swelling in the PHA test,followed by the
Warren and WL in that order,with differences being significant (P<.05).
Therewas nocorrelation between antibody titers to SRBCmeasured on day 3,7
and 14postinjection and PHA response,neitheroverall norwithin groups of
different genetic origin.We tentatively conclude that selection for general
immune responsiveness maymean combining parameters of antibody and cellmediated immune responses.
The WPR cockerels were significantly (P< .005)heavier than theWarren
cockerels which in turn were significantly heavier (P< .005)than theWL.
Statistical analyses suggest that the antibody response may be independent of
bodyweight differences within genetically similar groups.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic differences inantibody response have been reported for experimental random bred populations (Siege!and Gross,1980;Van der Zijpp and Leenstra,1980;Pevznereta!., 1981),between experimental strains (Gross and
Colmano, 1971), inbred lines (Balcarova et al., 1973)and commercial strains
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(Helleret al.,1981). In these studies one level ofantigen was investigated
which was determined by commercial practice,where vaccineswere concerned,or
by undefined experimental evidence.To separate two stocks ofchickens atdifferent levels of antigen application the lowest concentrations ofsheep red
cell antigen proved to bemost useful (Gross, 1979). However no dose -strain
interaction was reported.
Klesius et al. (1977)detected differences in cell-mediated immune response
to diphteria toxoid in twocommercial lines.
This studyexamined theeffect ofdose of sheep red blood cells (SRBC)on
antibody response in three commercial stocks of different genetic originwith
particular attention todose -genetic origin interaction.Genetic differences
between stockswere evaluated for thephytohemagglutinin (PHA)skin response,
a cell-mediated immune reaction (Gotoet al., 1978).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental chicks.One hundred one-day-old cockerels fromeach ofthree
genetic origins,i.e.,acommercial cross ofWhite Plymouth Rocks (WPR),a
commercial cross ofWhite Leghorns (WL)and acommercial breed cross (ISA
Warren,amedium heavy,brown egg layer)were reared together inone room,but
the chicks ofeach genetic groupwere separated from theothers by chickenwire.
We realize that such rearing confounds genetic origin and location -within-theroom-effects. Butwe judged that this disadvantagewas less than theeffects of
possible competitive interactions among chicks ofquite different size and
bodyweightwhen reared together.A starter and grower ration {22%crude protein,gross energy content 17kJ.g )and waterwere available ad libitum.
Environmental temperaturewas gradually lowered from about 35 Ctoabout 25C
during the first threeweeks after hatching. In this period the light regime
gradually changed from 20hr light and 4 hrdark per day (20L :4 D)to20 L:
12D.Bodyweightswere recorded at 1,37and 50days ofage,but only the
bodyweights at50days ofage are reported here.The vaccination program included Marek's disease,infectious bronchitis,infectious bursal disease and
Newcastle disease.TheHarek vaccinewas applied intramuscularly;all other
vaccineswere administered byeyedrop.
SRBC immunization and plasma collection.At 34days of agechickswere
injected intramuscularly with 1.0 ml ofa 100% (H),10% (M)or 1% (L)suspension (v./v.)ofpacked SRBC inphosphate buffered saline (PBS)respectivelyin
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all genetic groups.We did not use PBS-injected controls because in our
experience chicks injected with PBS do not show an increase inantibody titers
(Van der Zijpp, 1978;unpublished results). Perexperimental group 28 to33
chickswere immunized. The SRBCwere obtained in aheparin solution from 12
Texel sheep andwashed three times in PBS (phosphate buffered saline). The
chickswere bled from thewing vein on the day of injection and 3, 7and 14
days later. Before drawing blood the syringe waswashed with aheparin solution
to prevent clotting. After centrifugation the plasma was harvested and stored
at -20°C.
Hemagglutinin assay. Details of the hemagglutinin test are given by Van
der Zijpp and Leenstra (1980). Titerswere expressed as the log 2of thereciprocal of the highest dilution giving complete agglutination for total and 2-.
mercapto-ethanol (2-ME)resistant antibody titers.
PHA skin response.Bacto PHA-P (Difco Laboratories,Detroit, Mich.)was
injected intradermally in chicks that had received the 100 percent suspension
ofSRBC.The cockerels,49 days old,were injected in thewingweb of the nonwingbanded wing with .125ml PBS containing 1250u gPHA. In thecontrol wing
.125ml PBSwas injected. The thickness of thewingweb was measured bya
micrometerwith 100g pressure at0 and 24hr. after injection.Thewingweb
swelling (WS)was calculated as the difference between the thickness of the
wing after injection (24hr.)and prior to injection (0 hr.). Thewingweb index
(wl)was calculated as thedifference between WS of thePHA injected and the
control wing.
Design and statistical analysis.Theexperiment was designed to analyse
antibody titerswith the following model:
Y

ijk = v *ai+ bj+ ab.j+ h x i j k + e i j k

Y... represented the value of the kth animal,u = population mean,a. = effect
of ith dose (i= 1,3),b.=effect ofjth genetic group (j= 1,3),ab.. =
interaction between dose and genetic group,3, x... = linear regression of
bodyweight at 37days,e... =remainder.The regression approach was always
used. The interaction effect and the covariablebodyweight were not significant and therefore excluded from themodel for final results regarding total
antibody titers.The linear regression on titer at day0 has been included in
amodel with genetic group and dose effects.Also an analysis of variance for
total antibody titerswas carried out separately foreach genetic group.The
model included effect ofdose and covariable bodyweight at 37days ofage.
After itbecame obvious that the genetic groups differed considerably
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inbodyweight,wedecidedtoaccount for this effectbystatistical analysis.
The coherence between effectofgenetic origin and the covariable body weight
was shownbyfirst fitting 3,,adjusted foruandignoring effects a-andb.
and then fitting a.and b.,adjusted for each other,y and Bi.Secondly effects
I

J

1

a-and b.were fitted, adjusted for each other,uand ignoring B,, followed
I

J

1

by fitting B,, adjusted foru,a.and b..This procedureofdescribing reductions (R)insumsofsquares has been given bySearle (1971).
TheWSand WI data were processed inasimilarway, but the dose effect
was eliminated from themodeland covariable body weightat50daysofagewas
substituted. The relationship between total antibody titers andWIisexpressedasthe Pearson product-moment correlation.
Body weightsat50daysofagewere analysed for effectsofdose, genetic
originand their interaction.
The five per cent levelofprobabilityorlower (P<.01andP< .005)
were acceptedasindicatingasignificant effect for the variable tested.
RESULTS
Body weight. The body weightsat50daysofage for the three groupsof
chicksofdifferent genetic originand for the three concentrationsofSRBC
are reportedinTable1.

TABLE 1.AVERAGE BODY WEIGHTS (G)OF COCKERELS OF DIFFERENT GENETIC ORIGIN INJECTED WITH THREE DIFFERENT
CONCENTRATIONS OF SRBC

Concentrations of SRBC
1%

10%

100%

785.7

799.6

781.9

WPR

1795.5

1812.8

1816.3

WL

667.9

674.1

658.8

Genetic o r i g i n

Warren

The differencesinbody weight among genetic stocks were highly significant
(P<.005), but there were not significant differences duetodifferent con-
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centrationsofSRBC.Nosignificant interaction between sourceofcockerels
and doseofSRBC injected was found.
SRBChemagglutinin titers.Totaland 2-ME resistant antibody titersare
presented foreach genetic groupinFigures1and 2.The 2-ME resistantantibodies appearedatday3postinfectionintheMandHdose groupsoftheWPR
stock;onday7and14theywere presentinall dosegroups and appeartobe
dose dependent (Fig.2 ) .
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TABLE2.ADJUSTEDMEAN TOTAL ANTIBODY TITERSOFTHREEGENETIC STOCKS, INJECTEDWITH THREE DIFFERENT
CONCENTRATIONSOFSRBC

Day postinjection

Genetic origin

ConcentrationofSRBC

WPR

WL

10%

1%

0

.79

.96

.29

3

1.54

1.29

1.74

2.25

1.32

1.01

7

4.01

4.34

4.83

5.10

4.65

3.47

14

1.57

2.13

1.85

2.12

1.86

1.61

TABLE3.ANALYSESOFVARIANCE FORTOTALANTIBODY TITERSBYSEQUENTIAL FITTING (MEAN SQUARES)

Source of

Reduction

variation

Genetic origin

Rfa/u.bj.Bj)

Regression of
body weight

* P< .05
** P< .01
M M P< .005

7

14

.77

13.21***

2.68

11.62***

4.03**

13.81***

6.35***

Rtbj/u.a^Bj)

34.47***

57.45***

5.26***

Rfbj/u.a,)

34.53***

57.33

5.18***

7.54***

1.61

7.61***

RtB^u)
Rdij/u.a^bj)

Remainder

3

5.05***

R(» f /li.bj)
Dose

Days postinfection
0

14.05***
.92

.05

.24

.51

.54

.80

1.73

.94
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Significant differences (P< .005)between genetic stockswere found on
day0, 3, 7and 14postinjection for total antibody titers.All stocks showed
amaximum total titeron day 7postinjection (Fig. 1).The shape of theantibody response curve is unique foreach genetic group,because the ranking of
thestocks variedwith day postinjection (Table 2)and differences intotal
antibody titer between different testdayswere always significant (P<.005;
except P< .05forthe increase in titer from day 3to 7).Genetic origin by
day-postinjection interactions can therefore be deduced.The regression of
total antibody titer atdayof injection is significant only (P< .05)for the
total titer at day 7postinjection.
For total antibody titers inTable 3 the relationship between liveweight
and strain effect is illustrated bysequential fitting. The mean square of dose
isexpressed virtually as aconstant,but themean square of genetic origin
depended on thefitting procedure except on day 7postinjection.When the
analysis ofvariancewas carried outwithin each genetic group the covariable
bodyweight at 37dayswas never significant. An analysis restricted tothe
Warren and WL stocks once produced asignificant (P< .05)contribution of the
regression ofbodyweight (R (b./u)): for total antibody titer atday 7.
The dose ofSRBC affected the total antibody titers significantly (P< .005)
on day 3, 7and 14postinjection. Incomparison with theeffect of genetic
stock the dosage effect on day 3and 7was very large;on day 14theircontribution was ofmore equal size (Tables 2,3 ) .
Dose -genetic origin interactionswere never significant.
PHA skin response.Before injection of PHA the thickness of thewingweb
was not significantly different between leftand rightwing. InTable4 the
averagewingweb thickness before injection is therefore presented. Effects of
genetic origin onwingweb thickness before injection were highly significant
(P< .005).
TheWS results are also presented inTable 4.The slight swelling in the
control wing was not significant except in the Warren stock (P< .05).The
correlation (-.47 to -.64)between theWS and the thickness ofthewingweb
before injectionwas significant (P< .05)inthe control wing,butnot inthe
PHA injected wing.
Theeffects ofgenetic originwere not significant fortheWS in the
control wing,butwere highly significant (P< .005)for theWS of the PHA
injected wing and also for the WI.
For theWI the relationship between bodyweight at 50days and effect of
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genetic stockisgiveninTable 5.Within genetic groups the regressionofWI
on bodyweightat50dayswas never significant.
TABLE 4.WINGWEB SWELLING DUETOPHAINJECTION INTHREE GENETIC STOCKS: AVERAGES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

N

Wingwebthickness

birds

before injection

Warren

24

1.46

.16+.34

3.16+.59

WPR

27

2.23

.08+.63

3.52+.85

WL

22

1.48

.09+.38

2.44+.81

Geneticorigin

Wingweb swe11 nginmm
Controlwing

PHA injectedwing

TABLE 5.ANALYSISOFVARIANCE FOR THE SWELLING INDEXBYSEQUENTIAL FITTING (MEAN SQUARES)

Sourceof
variation

Reduction

Genetic origin

R(a./u)
R (a./u.gj)

Regression on
body weight

R(Bi/u)
R (Bj/y.a^

Remainder

Mean squares

6.38
1.56
10.38***
.73
.76

* P< .05
** P< .01
M * P<.005

Relationship between total SRBC antibody titersandPHA skinresponse.No
significant correlations betweenWIandtotal antibody titersonday 3,7and
14postinfectionwere found within groupsofdifferent genetic origin, norin
the overall material. These correlations were significant (P<.05)onlyinthe
WPR stock (r=-.41)andtheWLstock (r=.46)onthe dayofinjection. The
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general lack of relationship isalso shown by comparing the ranking of genetic
groups forWI and total antibody titer (Tables 2and4 ) .
DISCUSSION
In this study the range of doses (.01 to 1ml packed SRBC)was chosen so
that an immune responsemight be expected. Ina previous study itwas shown
that avery lowdose (.0005ml) does not invokea responseand a very high dose
(6ml) does produce themaximal attainable response (Van der Zijpp, 1978).At
all stages ofthe immune reaction theantibody titers reflected the antigen
dose level.Thus manipulation with concentration ofSRBC can easily be applied
toobtain a required antibody level.
Differences between genetic stockswere detected atall dose levels tested
inourstudy,but therewas nodose -geneticorigin interaction.This isin
contrastwith the results ofGross (1979),whose data indicate the presence of
dose -strain interactions,but intravenous administration ofSRBCmay have
caused the differencewith our results.
Separation ofstockswas possible atall stages of the immune reaction to
SRBC,but the ranking ofthe stockswas different foreach test day in this
experiment. Balcarova et al. (1973)indicated strain differences depending on
titermeasurements on day 5and 7postinfection.Van derZijpp (1979)concluded
that the ranking order of nine strainswas fairly consistent from day 10postinjection onwards,but Siegel and Gross (1980)demonstrated genetic variation
in persistence of titers.Therefore the objective ofseparation of genetic
stocks has tobe defined before achoice oftest days postinjection can bemade.
Differences between genetic groupswere alreadyexistent on the day of
immunization. The higher level ofnatural antibodies in theWPRmay havebeen
influenced by their genetic capacity forantibody production and by their feed
intake,becauseofSRBC-like antigens present on food particles.Neitherexplanation is likely,because the response to SRBC did not show secondarycharacteristics nordid theantibody responseof theWPR excell.
In thismaterial differences among cockerels ofdifferent genetic origins
could partiallybeexplained bybodyweight.Fortotal antibody titers theWPR
strainwas responsible forthis relationship between effect ofgenetic stock
and bodyweight,because of theirextremeweights incomparison with theWarren
and WL.Generally correction forbodyweight is not significantwithin strains
(Van der Zijpp and Leenstra, 1980)indicating independence of theantibody re-
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sponse and bodyweight.
Cell-mediated immune responses can be detected by PHA skin responses
(Gotoet al., 1978)inthewattles.Thewingweb test in contrastwith wattle
testing can be applied at all ages,but Klesius et al. (1977)observed also
differences induration of the cell-mediated immune response to diphteria
toxoid. Duration and age dependence of the PHA test in thewingweb deserve
further study.
The negative relation between thickness ofwingweb and WS in the control
wing may havebeen due toamore even distribution of PBS solution in the
thickerwings.Goto etal. (1978)observed a swelling due to PBS injection,
but thewattles returned to normal 6hr.after injection.The same process of
distribution may have occurred in the PHA injected wingweb,but here the accumulation ofcells attracted by PHA probably counteracted the distribution process.
Differences between cockerels ofdifferent genetic origins could be detectedfor thecell-mediated responseasmeasured byWS in the PHA injected wing
and WI. However the effect ofgenetic origin was confounded with bodyweight.
Selection forantibody production inmice (Biozzi et al., 1979)does not
affect the cell mediated immune response.Although we also found a lack of
correlation between MI and antibody titer,only an analysis of genetic correlationswithin breeds or strains can support Biozzi's conclusions.Moreover
ourdata arose from tests on the same chicks and experimentation with the same
tests on different chicks ofequal genetic background is needed to avoid interaction between immune responses and tosubstantiate this result.
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ABSTRACT
The effects of v i r a l vaccinations and immunization with sheep red blood
cells (SRBC) on the humoral response of pullets were investigated. Pullets
were vaccinated with Marek's disease v i r u s , Newcastle disease virus (NDV),
infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), and infectious bursal disease virus at
appropriate ages used in commercial practice. At seven weeks, the pullets were
intramuscularly immunized with SRBC. NDV and IBV antibodies were detected by
hemagglutination-inhibition t e s t s . Hemagglutination (HA) t i t e r s were established
against SRBC.
IBV antibody t i t e r s were not affected by vaccination or by immunization
with SRBC. NDV antibody t i t e r s were s i g n i f i c a n t l y increased by vaccination and
by immunization with SRBC. The SRBC agglutinin response was also p o s i t i v e l y
affected by vaccination. The HA t i t e r increase consisted of a r i s e in 2-mercaptoethanol (2-HE)-sensitive antibodies and a f a l l in 2-ME-resistant antibodies.

INTRODUCTION
When experiments are carried outtoassess immune reaction,the possibilityofinfections interfering with the immune responsetothe antigentobe
investigated mustbeconsidered. Specific-pathogen-free animals, pathogen-free
housing,orvaccination programs could thereforebeincluded inthe experimental design.Inlong-term genetic experiments selecting for parametersofthe
immune response,vaccinations will oftenbeused (19)toensure viabilityof
breeding stock when pathogen-free housingisnot available for the large
numbersofanimals required.
In the present study, the effectsofavaccination program usedincommercial practiceonthe immune responseofthe chicken against sheep red blood
cells (SRBC)and vice-versa were investigated. The term vaccination willbe
used for the total vaccination program,andimmunization will refertoinjection
with SRBC.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals. Hybrid pullets (Warren SSL)were used. The chicks
were wingbanded, and at eight days of age they were debeaked. From hatch, the
chicks were housed in slatted floorpens in four rooms at two locations. Unvaccinated chicks were at one location and vaccinated were at the other. The rooms
were fumigated and disinfected before the experiment started. Sanitary precautions, temperature, light, and nutrition regimen were according to commercial practice.
Design. Both groups were divided into two groups each,which were either
immunized with SRBC or left unimmunized. The groupswere designated as follows:
group I,55 unvaccinated, unimmunized chicks (controls);group II,55 unvaccinated, immunized chicks; group III,230 vaccinated, unimmunized chicks; group
IV,230 vaccinated, immunized chicks.
Vaccination program. On the day of hatch, chicks were vaccinated intramuscularly (IM)with aminimum of 1x 10 plaque-forming units perbird of
Harek's disease vaccine (virus strain CVI/988/Rispens-Delvax),followed byeye3
drop vaccination with 5x 10 EID 5 Q per bird of infectious bronchitis virus
(IBV) (vaccine H120-Delvax). Newcastle disease virus (NDV)vaccinations were
administered byeye-drop with 10 EID 5 Q Hitchner Bl vaccine (Delvax)per bird
at seven days of age, followed by 10 EID™ La Sota vaccine (Delvax) per bird
at 5weeks of age.Aminimum dose of 50 EID g 0 of infectious bursal disease
virus (IBDV)vaccine (strain LZD228-Delvax) per bird was given via the drinking
water at 3weeks ofage.
Hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) test. The HI tests on NDV and IBV antibodies were expressed in log2 HI titers (1,4 ) .Twenty randomly chosen day-old
chicks were sacrificed to determine the level ofmaternal antibody to NDV and
IBV.At four and nineweeks ofage, 10plasma samples of groups Iand II each,
25 samples of group III,and 120 samples of group IVwere tested. The same
chickswere sampled each time.
Agar-gel precipitation test (AGP). TheAGP test (7)to IBDV was carried
out at nineweeks ofage.Twenty-four plasma samples ofeach groupwere tested.
Immunization and plasma preparation. At seven weeks of age,the chicks of
groups IIand IVwere injected IMwith 1ml of packed SRBC (about 26 x 10
cells). The SRBC were obtained in a heparin solution from six Texel sheep and
washed three times in physiological saline (0.9% NaCl). The dosewas injected
in two equal portions, one into each thigh.
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The chicks were bled from thewing vein using heparin-rinsed syringes.The
blood samples were stored foronenightat4C,andthen theplasmawasharvested andstored at-20C.
Hemagglutination (HA)assay. Total and2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME)-resistant
hemagglutinin antibody titers (5,22)were determined.Thereduction ofthe
total titerdueto2-ME treatmentwascalled 2-ME-sensitive antibody.
Hemagglutinin assays were carriedoutforallgroupsatsevenandnine
weeksofage. Plasma samples were taken ateightweeksofagefromallchicks
ofgroups IIandIV.Plasma from all plaque-test animalswastested also.
Direct hemolytic plaque test. This assaywascarried outtoobtain informationonthecellular response against SRBCtosupporttheserological data
(HA). Onthedayofimmunization with SRBCand4,7,11,and15days later,
a direct hemolytic plaque test (3)wascarried out. Body, spleen,andbursa
weights were also recorded.Thedistribution ofchicks among groups ispresentedinTable1.

TABLE 1.DIRECT HEMOLYTIC PLAQUE TEST: DISTRIBUTION OF CHICKS (N)AMONG GROUPS

Group
Day

I

0

II

III

5

-

4

IV

5

5

-

16

7

5

5

-

16

11

5

5

-

16

15

2

8

2

8

Groups IandIIIserved ascontrols forgroups IIandIV,respectively,on
day zero. Furthermore, group Iservedasacontrol forgroupIII.
Statistical analysis. Spleenandbursa weights were corrected byapplying
the formula organ weight:body weightx1,000(9).Thenumberofplaque-forming
cells resulting from thedirect plaque assaywastransformed by:log (no.of
plaques+1).Allparameters were checked forskewness andkurtosis.The
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significanceofdifferencesbetween means was calculatedbyStudent'sjt-test.
The analysisofvariance was basedonaone-way classification (vaccination
or immunization effect) including,ifsignificant, covariables body weight and
titeratdayofimmunization.
RESULTS
HI titerstoNDV.HItiterstoNDV(Fig. 1)were significantly higherin
vaccinated chicks thaninunvaccinated chicksatfour(P<0.05)andnine
(P<0.001)weeksofage.Atnineweeks,SRBC immunization hadnot affected
theHItitersofunvaccinated chicks,butitsignificantly increased theHI
titersofthe vaccinated animals (P<0.01).
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HI titerstoIBV. When the chickswere fourweeksofage,HItitersto
IBVwere not influencedbyvaccination.At nineweeksofage,vaccination had
a significant effect(P<0.05)ononly the SRBC-immunized group.Noeffects
duetoSRBC immunization couldbeestablished.
AGP test. The AGP test for groupsIandIIwas negative.Allanimalsin
groups IIIandIVexcept onewere positive.
HA t i t e r s to SRBC. Thet o t a l HAt i t e r s to SRBC ( F i g .2) ondayof immunization, which were almost completely 2-ME-sensitive, were s i g n i f i c a n t l y enhanced
(P < 0.001) by vaccination.
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Onday14post immunization this effect was absent (groupIversus groupIII).
The effectofvaccinationonimmunized groups was highly significant (P<0.001)
for all antibody titersondays7and14,except for the 2-ME-resistant antibody titeronday 14.Vaccination influenced the relationship between 2-MEresistantand-sensitive antibodies, apparently favoring the expressionof2ME-sensitive antibodies.
The above findings were substantiated bythe more detailed data from the
limited numberofplaque-test animals (Fig. 3 ) .Significant increases dueto
vaccination were found for totalHAtitersonday7(P<0.01)andday15
(P<0.05) for 2-ME-resistant titersonday4(P<0.01) and day15(P<0.05),
and for 2-ME-sensitive titersonday7(P<0.01).
Direct hemolytic plaque test. Fig.4illustrates the plaque test results
of groupsIIandIV; group Iproduced negative results. Vaccinated chickshad
significantly higher valuesondays11and15(P<0.05andP<0.01, respectively).
Spleen and bursa weights.Nosignificant effectsduetovaccinationor
immunization couldbedetected for spleembody weight ratios. Bursa:body weight
ratios (Fig. 5)were not affectedbyimmunization (groupIversus II). The
vaccinated immunized group (IV)showedahighly significant decrease compared
with the unvaccinated immunized group (II)ondays4(P<0.01),7(P< 0.001),
11(P<0.01),and15(P<0.05).
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DISCUSSION
SRBC HA titer valueswere in agreement with those obtained with White
Leghorns (19,22).The HI titer to IBV did not increase after vaccinationwith
the strongly embryo-adapted H120 vaccine virus.This is in accordancewith
observations following vaccination of3-week-old SPF birds via the ocular route
with a similar vaccine (11).The significant but small rises ofHI titers to
NDV after vaccination may be explained by the high level ofmaternal HI titers
to NDV. The AGP test indicated that the unvaccinated chicks had not been infected with IBDV.
The antibody response toSRBC in our study was significantly increased in
vaccinated birds.Similar results of viral vaccination have been reported
earlier.Chicken-egg-grown influenza virus vaccine or chicken-egg-grown purified influenza virus produced powerful isoagglutinins and isohemolysins in
humans (20).Inactivated IBV vaccine,injected subcutaneously, stimulated
agglutinin production against horse red blood cells and SRBC (18).The enhanced
formation by vaccination of different antibody specificities, including those
against SRBC,may be due to the injection of chick embryo tissue or the virus
envelope which has acquired chicken cell specificities.All vaccines,except
Marek's disease,used in the present study were grown on chicken embryos and
applied by eye drop or via the drinking water,but the possible priming function
has resulted neither in largely increased levels ofnatural antibodies to SRBC
nor in a typical secondary response.
The effects of viral infections on immune functions are very variable(23).
Enhancement ofantibody formation to several nonviral antigens in virus-infected
mice has been reported (12,13,16).The enhancement depended on the nature of
antigen injected, the interval between and the sequence of infection and immunization,and the immunizing dose.When serum immunoglobulin levels are elevated,
often immunoglobulin M (IgM)levels are increased.The immunological relationship between virus vaccinations and SRBC immunization in our experiment may be
comparable to the previouslymentioned systems inmice,despite distinct
characteristics of the vaccine viruses used.
SRBC and most viruses belong to the group of T-dependent antigens (2,17).
The influence of the preceding immune responses may be due to nonspecific helper
and suppressor T-cell activity (6).The balance of cooperation and suppression
depends on the interval between responses,aswas found for twononcrossreacting antigens. Cooperation occurs after short periods,depression after
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longer periods (6).In the present study, the last vaccination took place at
fiveweeks ofage,twoweeks before immunization with SRBC.Because vaccination was carried outwith live, attenuated virus vaccine, the response may be
delayed owing to virus replication necessary to obtain an immunizing dose
level. Therefore, cooperative effects may have occurred at the time of immunization with SRBC.
The increase of NDV antibodies in immunized chicks at nineweeks of age
can be explained by the same hypothesis, assuming that continuation of formation
of antibody to NDV has been positively influenced by the positive helperrsuppressor T-cell ratio as a result of SRBC challenge. Nonspecific polyclonal hyperimmunoglobulinemia may also contribute to increased HI titers to NDV(14).
Vaccination caused a remarkable decrease in the bursa:body weight ratio.
IBDV vaccines have been found tobe responsible for damage to the bursa to
various degrees (21,24).Vaccines leading to severe damage can also negatively
affect the response to following vaccinations like NDV (8,15).A significantly reduced primary response to SRBC due to infection with IBDV and a simultaneous injection with SRBC at 28 days of age has been shown (10).The infected
chicks had normal levels of serum IgMand IgG and lower levels of IgA. But in
the present study, the response to SRBC immunization was elevated in the vaccinated group.
Interference of concurrent and successive immune responses appears to
have determined our results.The assessment of immune reactions per se, therefore, should be accompanied by a careful description of environmental aspects
like vaccination procedures,housing, and disease probability.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Resistance to infectious diseases in chickens isahighly desirable
characteristic tomaintain modern poultry production systems. Inaddition to
traditional procedures likemedication, vaccination and eradication to combat
disease, genetic improvement of resistance to infectious disease may become
important because the forementioned procedures are not always reliable and
available and genetic resistance todisease can have acomplimentary role in
improving disease resistance (see for Marek's disease Spencer et al., 1972).
The breeding goal for poultry can be described in terms ofeconomically important production traits with reproduction and disease resistance as so-called
secondary traits.However todefine selection criteria fordisease resistance
isdifficult. The large variation in disease agents threatening our poultry,
their mutagenic ability and the complexity in response, specific and nonspecific, to pathogens almost inhibit arational approach todefine selection
criteria for disease resistance. A first possibility could be selection for
resistance tospecific diseases. Fora variety of reasons this approach may be
less desirable:
1. In poultry genetic resistance toa large number of pathogens is necessary.
This means that a testing programme has to beset up,either deliberately
exposing the breeding population itself or separate populations ofsibs to
keep the breeding population relatively disease free.
2. Information regarding resistance mechanisms is scarce formost diseases.
Sometimes mortality caused by aspecific disease can bemeasured (for Marek's
disease and lymphoid leukosis,for example); sometimes disease symptoms may
be used. This leads to recording of all-or-none traits,and possibly, low
repeatibility,both resulting in low heritabilities.
3.Age and sex can have a significant effect on the incidence of some diseases.
Lengthening of the generation interval and adaptation of the testing programme are the consequences.
4. Selection forspecific disease resistance may lead tosignificant results
(see Chapter 1 ) ,but does not necessarily imply positive effects on resistance toother disease agents.
5. Continuous medication may augment thesurvival of somemutants. Selection
programmes for resistance to specific diseases cannot be succesful, when
mutation of thedisease agent takes place.
Because of the above considerations and the development of immunological
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knowledgea second possibility, improvement of general disease resistance,is
gaining attention.Gavora and Spencer (1978)havedefined general disease
resistance as "the ability to resist any alteration of the body by external
causes (microorganisms and/or stress)which interrupts or disturbs proper
performance".An optimal combination of defencemechanisms should be the basis
ofgeneral disease resistance,enabling the animal to resist pathogens and
stress.Selection criteria for general disease resistance,as abreeding goal,
need to bedeveloped. Almlid (1981)considered these traits asmarkers,which
give information about disease resistance.Thesemarker traits are useful on
thecondition, that they show: 1)manifestation at an early age,2)high
repeatibility of thetestmethod, 3)high heritability,4)high genetic correlation with resistance to specific diseases or groups ofdiseases.The research
ofBiozzi et al. (1979)to select for the antibody response to natural polydeterminant immunogens isamajor effort to produce selection criteria for
general disease resistance.Their findings indicate,that at least threemajor
components ofthe defence system:macrophages,T and B lymphocytes,should be
included todefine selection criteria for general disease resistance inmice.
Moreover bychoosing polydeterminant antigens the response isessentially nonspecific. Inour own research work we have taken asimilar approach bymeasuring the antibody response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC)inthe chicken.Ultimatelywewant toevaluate this trait in terms of 1)value for resistance to
specific diseases,2)correlations,phenotypic and genetic,with other defence
parameters,3)relationshipwith economically important production traits.On
the basis ofour knowledge of themouse and of the complexity of the defence
system of thechicken wemay expect that in the chicken a resistance index for
general disease resistance (Pavel et al.,1981)has to be developed. The incorporation ofdisease resistance criteria inan index ofoverall performance
(production,reproduction,disease resistance)will depend upon genetic and
economic evaluation ofall desired components in the resistance index.
Inthestudies presented here the antibody response toSRBC has been
genetically evaluated under variable circumstances.Direct comparisons between experiments are not possible because of differences in stock,dose of
SRBC,age at injection,vaccination schedule,and interval between injection
and titer determination. However,theexperiment discussed inchapter 4yielded
evidence for significant differences intotal antibody response on all days
post injection (0,3,7and 14)between cockerels of three different genetic
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origins.These significant differences were present at all dose levels of SRBC
antigen.
Repeatibility represents the upper limit of the heritability.For total
agglutinin titre to SRBC Van der Zijpp and Leenstra (1980) reported values
above .94.Thesame level was found by Van der Zijpp and Zandstra (unpublished
results) for total antibody titre and 2-ME resistant antibody titre. Evidence
for lower repeatibility (.74) of 2-ME resistant antibody titre,caused by
2-ME solution of varying age,was presented by Van der Zijpp and Leenstra
(1980). Generally the repeatibility of antibody titres was high, indicating
a high degree ofstandardisation of blood sampling and laboratory testing.
The heritability estimates for total antibody titres of White Leghorn
(chapter 2 ) ,White Plymouth Rock (chapter 3)and ISA Warren (chapter 1)stock
varied from sometimes non-significant tooften intermediate (.20 to .30)levels
for the primary response. These estimates offer a perspective for individual
selection ashas already been shown by Siegel and Gross (1980). Inour own
selection experiment the agglutinin titres for the high linewere 6.23 and
5.78 for pullets and cockerels, respectively, and for the low line 5.37 and
5.01 in the first selection generation. The control lineshowed antibody titres
at day 5post injection of 5.97 and 5.62. The heritability estimates of the
secondary response were quite low in comparison with their primary equivalents.
Presumably this second response is affected even more by environmental conditions. The negative genetic correlations between antibody responses of primary
and secondary injection should be regarded with caution, because almost no
equivalent research on this subject has been carried out. If these negative
correlations prove to be general, then the impact of genetic improvement of
primary responses on vaccination may become a primary concern.
Many environmental factors have been responsible for the differences in
antibody titres to SRBC, presented in chapters 1through 5. Here followsa
discussion of some major non-genetic influences.
Dose of SRBC. The dose of SRBC did vary between .01 and 1ml packed SRBC
in the experiments described in chapters 1to 5. Inchapter 4 a linear effect
of dose on antibody response was found. InFigure 1theeffect ofdose of SRBC
on total and 2-ME resistant antibody titre is presented (Van der Zijpp and
Zandstra, unpublished results). The Warren pullets were injected when 11weeks
old with .01,.1and 1ml packed SRBC, respectively. For the highest dose the
peak total antibody titre is reached earlier than for the medium and lowdose.
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FIG.1.THE EFFECTOFDOSEOFSRBCONTHE TOTAL AND 2-ME RESISTANT ANTIBOOY TITRES.

Apparentlyahigh doseencouraged early formationof2-ME resistant antibodies
asshownbythe levelsonday5inFigure1.Inthestudy, presentedin
chapter4,thiseffect,ifpresent, could notbeshown becausenotitremeasurements were carried out between3and7days post injection.Van der Zijpp
(1978)found thatavery lowdose (.0005ml)did not provokearesponseand
thatatveryhigh doses (3and6ml)the limitsofantibody production capacity
have been reached. Gross (1979)concluded that separationofstocks forantibody titresiseasieratthe lowest dosesofSRBC, injected intravenously. This
maybeanindicationofgenotype-dose interaction. The rangeofdosesofSRBC
usedinthesestudiesissuch,thatalinear responsemightbeexpected and
that genotype-dose interactions were absent,atleast for the threestocks
tested (chapter4 ) .
Itwillbenecessarytocheck theeffectsofgenetic improvementata
particulardose level for responsivenessatother doses.Biozzietal. (1979)
haveshown,that high respondermicemountanantibody responseatlower doses
ofSRBC than the low respondermice.Thismaybeanadvantagetocombat infectious agents.
Age. For the primary response the ageoffirst injection varied between
34and40daysoflifeinthe presentstudies.Duetomany confounding factors
a direct comparisonofthe immune responsetoSRBCatdifferent agesisnot
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possible.Seto (1973)reportedarapid increaseincapacitytoproduceantibodiestomouseerythrocytesinWL chicks from 3-4 daysofageupto3weeks.
The peak titres were measuredonday5post injection,after intravenous
immunization. McCorckle and Glick (1980)haveshown thatmaximum haemagglutinin
valuesofSRBC occurred between3and6monthsofageand declined thereafter.
VanderZijpp (1978)recordedaslightly positive,butsignificant effectof
an increaseinageonthe antibody titrestoSRBC.Medium heavy cockerelswere
immunized inaweeklysequencewith3ml SRBC from6to17weeksofage.In
Figure2total and 2-ME resistant antibody titres are presented for ISAWarren
pullets from1to17weeksofage (Van der Zijpp and Duysings,in preparation).
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FIG.2.THE EFFECTOFAGEONTHE TOTAL AND2-ME RESISTANT ANTIBODY TITRES,DETERMINED5AND7DAYS POST INJECTION.

The antibody titres were determinedonday5and7post intramuscular injection
with SRBC.Maximum titres were reachedat9weeksofage.The decline after
9weeksmayhave been causedbyanincreasing ratioofbody weight and doseof
SRBC.
Chicks,5to6weeks old, have notyet reached theirmaximum capacityto
produce agglutinin antibodiestoSRBC.However,anearly general immune responseisahighly desirable traittocopewith juvenile diseases.Ourselection
experiment forantibody titretoSRBC,injectedat38daysofage,may reveal
the consequencesfor immune competenceatotherages.
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Primary andsecondary response.Sofarwe have analysed secondary responses
(chapters 1and 3) inWPR and Warren stock.The dose regimen (.25 and .50ml
packed SRBC at primary andsecondary immunization, respectively)was thesame,
but in theWarren thesecond injection was delayed till over 13weeks of age
compared toover9weeks in the WPRstock. Secondary responses,theoretically,
can becharacterised by ahigher peak titre,an earlier peak post injection
and increased IgG production incomparison with a primary response. InFigure 3
antibody titres ofasecondary response ofWarren pullets at 15weeks of age
are presented.The primary response of thesame pullets is presented inFigure 1.Theeffect ofdose of SRBC (.01, .1and 1ml SRBC)at secondaryresponsewas dependent on theprimary dose level.Two-ME resistant antibodies,
dependent alsoondose ofSRBC,were themain type ofantibody produced inthe
secondary response.Another typical feature of thesecondary response,higher
peak,can beclearly manipulated bydose regimen.This resultmay be of value
for vaccination procedures,wherememory formation is amajor aim to enable the
animal tomount a quick and substantial response after challenge. Ifvaccination is applied to producea high level ofantibodies,then a high doseat
primary immunization is required.
Generally,information retained from secondary responses should be accompanied byinformation regarding dose regimen at primary and secondary responses
and probably,age.
Vaccination procedure. Except in FAPP (filtered air positive pressure)
housing,rearing chicks is never possiblewithout contactwith disease agents.
Protection can be provided by vaccinations;at thesame time the immune system
faces a repeated challenge. Inchapter 5 theeffects of avaccination programme
onthe immune response toSRBC are discussed. Inafollow-upwith essentially
thesame vaccination programme, but in-orexcluding thesecond NCD vaccination,
we recorded nodifferences in response to SRBC (Van der Zijpp, unpublished
results). Thespecific combination and sequence ofvaccinations and possibly
other uncontrollable antigens from theenvironmentmay thus affect the immune
response toSRBC.
Interval between injection and titerdetermination. Themost complete
pictureof the antibody response post injection is shown in chapter 3and in
Figures 1and 3. Peak titrespost primary injection appeared at 7or8days
post injection,but at high dose levels this peakmoved to 5days post injection.When 2-MEresistant antibody titres are produced at a primary response,
theirpeak response appeared around 8days post first injection. Peak total
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titres forthesecondary responseweremeasuredonday5post second injection.
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FIG.3.THEEFFECTOFDOSEOFSRBCONTHETOTALAND2-MERESISTANT ANTIBODY TITRES POST SECOND INJECTIONIN
RELATIONTOPRIMARY DOSEOFSRBC.

A lowerdoseatsecond injection diddelay thesecondary peakof2-MEresistant
antibodies (Fig.3 ) .Divergent selectionfortotal antibody titresat5days
post injection hasbeen succesfully carried outbySiegel andGross (1980). The
high line chickenswere less persistent,butthey hadsignificantly(P.05)
i
higher titresat21days post injection than thelowlinechickens.Therewas
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no information on the interval between injection and peak antibody response.
Apart from theabovementioned external factors,others like sex (Van
der Zijpp and Leenstra, 1980;Siegel and Gross, 1980),maternal antibodies
(Van der Zijpp, 1978), environmental temperature (Subba Rao and Glick,1977;
Henken et al., in preparation),nutrition (Cheville, 1979), social interactions
(Siegel and Latimer, 1975), and route of administration (Gross,1979;Van der
Zijpp and Geerse,unpublished results)can have an effect on theantibody response toSRBC. The selection criterion,the antibody response to SRBC,should
therefore be explicitly defined with regard to the aboveterms.
Genetic improvement ofdisease resistance isan enormous challenge.Our
approach bymeasuring theantibody response to SRBCmay be rightwith regard
tomanifestation atanearly age,high repeatibility and sufficiently high
heritabilities formass selection. However,the antibody response toSRBC is
defined inthe context ofa series ofexternal effects,which can or cannot be
standardised. The value of thismarker trait for thegeneral capacity toproduce antibodieswill have to be proven.The behaviour of genetically different
lineswith regard to these external effects and toother antigens and pathogens
will bedecisive for theacceptance of the antibody response toSRBC asa
valuable trait for general disease resistance.
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-95SUMMARY
Disease can be combated by medication, vaccination, hygienic measures,
eradication and genetic resistance. Genetic resistance to infectious diseases
is advantageous because of i t s permanent character in contrast with the aforementioned procedures. In the chicken genetic resistance to specific diseases
l i k e Marek's disease and lymphoid leukosis is well known. Despite t h i s knowledge improvement of genetic resistance to specific diseases i s not included
extensively in breeding programmes y e t . The need for infection of populations,
the lack of knowledge of correlations with resistance to other diseases and
production t r a i t s and the rare understanding of defence mechanisms are major
drawbacks f o r application.
A d i f f e r e n t approach to genetic improvement of disease resistance i s the
composition of a series of defence t r a i t s , defining general resistance to .
disease. The major histocompatibility complex, the B-locus i n the chicken,
may be such a valuable marker especially f o r resistance to v i r a l oncogenesis.
The capacity to produce antibodies to a multideterminant antigen, l i k e sheep
red blood cells (SRBC) is another possible marker t r a i t . Selective breeding
f o r t h i s t r a i t in mice has shown, that the effects are non-specific. In t h i s
thesis genetic and environmental aspects of the agglutinin antibody response
to SRBC in poultry are discussed.
The agglutinin antibody response to SRBCwas polygenically determined.
H e r i t a b i l i t y estimates f o r t o t a l antibody t i t r e and 2-mercapto-ethanol (2-ME)
resistant and sensitive antibody t i t r e s varied from non-significant t o , usually,
levels around .2 to .3 for the primary response in White Leghorn (WL), White
Plymouth Rock (WPR) and ISA Warren populations. The h e r i t a b i l i t i e s of a
secondary response, measured in WPR and ISA Warren populations, were somewhat
lower. The size of these h e r i t a b i l i t y estimates offers a good perspective f o r
mass selection as already shown in the f i r s t selection generation f o r high and
low antibody production in our ISA Warren population. Moreover the r e p e a t i b i l i t y
of t h i s t r a i t is very high, above . 9 .
Phenotypic correlations between primary and secondary t o t a l antibody t i t r e s
were not s i g n i f i c a n t i n a WPR population. This r e s u l t was explained by a
positive relationship between primary 2-ME sensitive antibody t i t r e s and
secondary 2-ME resistant antibody t i t r e s and a negative relationship between
primary and secondary 2-ME sensitive antibody t i t r e s . Additive genetic correlations between t o t a l antibody t i t r e s of primary and secondary response were
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quitenegative. Ifthese negative genetic correlations will be confirmed by
other researchworkers,then the choice of the primary antibody response to
SRBC as a selection criterion for general disease resistance becomes amajor
concern.
Differences between three stocks:WL,WPR and ISAWarren were found for
antibody response to three doses ofSRBC and for the cell-mediated response,
theswelling of thewingweb post phytohaemagglutinin (PHA)injection. Genetic
origin by doseofSRBC interactions were absent.However the response curve
was different foreach stock, indicating genetic origin by testday post injection interactions.Phenotypic correlations between total antibody titres
toSRBC and PHAwingweb swelling were absent,overall andwithin stocks.
The antibody response toSRBC is influenced bymany non-genetic factors.
Important non-genetic effectswere doseof SRBC,age of thechick,primary
versus secondary response,vaccination programme, interval between SRBC injection and titre determination. Desirable traits of the defence system in
combating infectious diseases are immune competence atan early age,responsiveness to low doses of infectious agents,aquick response post infection and
development ofmemory. The selection criterion, therefore,has to be clearly
defined'and theeffects of selection upon these desired characteristicswill
have tobe evaluated.
Considering theheritabilities,the repeatibility and the manifestation
at an early age,thehaemagglutinin antibody response toSRBCoffers aperspective forselection.The value of this trait for general disease resistance
will have to be proven in thenear future,when our selection lines forhigh
and low antibody responsiveness have been established.
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SAMENVATTING
Ziekten kunnen worden bestreden door toediening van medicijnen,vaccinatie, hygienische maatregelen,uitroei7ng en genetische resistentie. Genetische resistentie tegen infectieuze ziekten isblijvend aanwezig in tegenstelling tot deeffecten van eerder genoemdebestrijdingsmaatregelen. Bij
pluimvee isgenetische resistentie tegen bepaalde ziekten, zoals ziekte van
Marek en lymfoTede'leukosewelbekend.Ondanks debekendheid metmogelijkheden
tot genetische verbetering van resistentie tegen sommige infectieuze ziekten
vindt geen toepassing in de pluimveefokkerij op grote schaal plaats. Oorzaken
zijn de noodzaak om fokkerijstanmen tebesmetten, het gebrek aan kennis over
verbanden met resistentie tegen andere ziekten en productie-eigenschappen en
het beperkte begrip vanweerstandsmechanismen tegen specifieke ziekten.
Een andere benadering van genetische verbetering van resistentie tegen
ziekten is het samenstellen van een groep weerstandskenmerken,die tesamen de
algemene resistentie tegen ziekten vormen. Het "Major Histocompatibility Complex",het B-systeem bij de kip,zou hiervan deel uit kunnen maken vooral vanwege haar rol bijweerstand tegen door virussen geTnduceerde tumoren. Een ander
kenmerk,dat voor selectie voorde algemeneweerstand tegen ziekten, kanworden gebruikt, is het vermogen antistoffen te produceren tegen een antigeen met
veledeterminanten,zoals schapen rodebloed cellen (SRBC). Selectie voor dit
kenmerk in hoge en lage richting heeft bijmuizen aangetoond, dat de effecten
niet specifiek zijn. Indit proefschrift worden degenetische enmilieuaspecten van de productie van agglutinerende antistoffen na injectiemet SRBC
bij pluimvee besproken.
Kuikens, verschillend in leeftijd van 34 tot 40 dagen werden geTmmuniseerd met SRBC in de dijbeenspieren.De toegediende dosis varieerde van .01
tot 1ml "packed" SRBC. Indien een tweede dosiswerd toegediend, was dit .5ml
na een primaire dosis van .25ml SRBC. De kuikens waren per proef van verschillende herkomst,namelijkWit Leghorn (WL),White Plymouth Rock (WPR)en ISA
Warren. Ook verschilde het vaccinatieschema per proef.Antilichaamtiters in
plasma werden minimaal vier keer bepaald gedurende een periode vanmaximaal
tweeweken na immunisatie. Naast de totale agglutinatie titers werden tevens
de 2-mercapto'ethanol (2-ME) resistente (IgG type antilichamen)en de 2-ME
gevoelige (IgM type antistoffen) agglutinatie titers bepaald.
De productie van agglutinerende antistoffen na intramusculaire injectie
met SRBCwordt bepaald door vele genen. Schattingen van de erfelijkheidsgraad
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voor totale antilichaam titer,2-MEresistente en gevoelige antilichaam titers
variSerden vanwaarden niet significant (P< .05)verschillend van 0, tot,
gewoonlijk,waarden tussen .2en .3voorde primaire response in WL,WPR
en ISAWarren populaties. Deerfelijkheidsgraden voor desecundaire response,
geschat bijde WPR en de ISAWarren populaties,waren iets lager. De hoogte
van dezeerfelijkheidsgraad schattingen biedt goedemogelijkheden voor individuele selectie,zoals reeds isgebleken inonzeeerste selectie generatie
voor hoge en lage antilichaamproductie in een ISAWarren populatie.Bovendien
isde herhaalbaarheid van dit kenmerk hoog,meerdan .9.
Phenotypische correlaties tussen primaire en secundaire totale antilichaam
titerswaren niet significant (P > .05)voor deWPR populatie. Een verklaring
hiervoorwas het positieve verband tussen primaire 2-ME gevoelige antilichaam
titers en secundaire 2-ME resistente antilichaamtiters en het negatieve verband tussen primaire en secundaire 2-ME gevoelige antilichaam titers. Deadditiefgenetische correlaties tussen totale antilichaam titers voor de primaire
en secundaire responsewaren negatief.Alsdeze negatieve genetische correlatiesworden bevestigd doorandere onderzoekers,dan zal de keuze van deprimaire antilichaamproductie tegen SRBCals e§n van de selectiecriteria voor
algemene ziekte resistentie moetenworden heroverwogen.
Deantilichaam response tegen driedoses SRBC (.01, .1en 1ml "packed"
cellen)was verschillend bij drie populaties:WL,WPR en ISAWarren. Eveneens
werden verschillen gemeten voor de celgebonden immuniteit, gemeten als de
zwelling na injectiemet phytohaemagglutinine (PHA)inde vleugelhuid. Interacties tussen dosis SRBCen genetische herkomstwaren afwezig. De response
curve na injectiemet SRBCwas verschillend voorelke populatie. Interactie
tussen genetische herkomst (populatie)en interval tussen injectie en titerbepaling isdus teverwachten. Phenotypische correlaties tussen totaleantilichaam titers tegen SRBC en de PHAzwellingwaren niet significant (P*.05),
zowel binnen populaties als inhet totale materiaal.
De antilichaamproductie tegen SRBCwordt beTnvloed door veleniet genetische factoren. Belangrijke niet genetische effectenwaren de dosis SRBC,
de leeftijd van het kuiken,primaire versus secundaire response,vaccinatieprogramma, interval tussen injectiemet SRBCen titerbepaling.Gewenste kenmerken van hetafweersysteem voor debestrijding van infectieuze ziekten zijn
immuuncompetentie op jonge leeftijd, reactievermogen op lage doses van infectieuze agentia,een snelle response na infectie en deaanleg van immunologisch geheugen.Het selectie criterium zal dus duidelijk gedefinieerd moe-
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tenworden en deeffecten van selectie op deze gewenste eigenschappen moeten
worden onderzocht.
Gezien de hoogte van de erfelijkheidsgraden, de herhaalbaarheid en het
voorkomen opjonge leeftijd biedt het kenmerk:productie van agglutinerende
antistoffen tegen SRBCmogelijkheden voor selectie. Dewaarde van dit kenmerk
vooralgemene resistentie tegen infectieuze ziekten moet nog aangetoond worden in de nabije toekomst,wanneer onze selectie!ijnen voor hoge en lageantilichaamproductie zijn gevormd.
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